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SEE NO EVIL, HEAR NO EVIL, SPEAK NO EVIL!
Ron Hancock, Sam Hancock and Bill Pethick enjoy the summer sun
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Planning permission has been
granted for the conversion of the
Harbour Restaurant and Bottreaux
Court to provide a shop, food takeaway and an ofﬁce for the National
Trust together with a Visitor Centre
and toilets for North Cornwall
District Council. The toilets will
only be accessible to the public
when the Centre is open. There
will also be some alterations to the
existing domestic accommodation
on the ﬁrst ﬂoor as well as the

Regeneration
provision of an emergency exit at
the rear of the building.
The Warden’s Store may be used
for holding goods to be sold in the
shop and the Old Forge, which
at present houses the Trust shop,
could become available at a noncommercial rent. No decision has
been reached regarding the future of
the Rocket Store but storage for gigs
or use as a small tea-shop are two
possibilities.

These proposals form a major part
of the Regeneration Plan; residents
must be consulted as soon as possible
and given an opportunity to discuss
them together with the rest of the
Plan. The Boscastle Regeneration
Steering Group meets later this month
and hopefully more information will
be made available shortly afterwards
and a public meeting arranged.
AB

Boscastle Blowhole Editorial Team
The editorial team reserves the right to edit, accept, or reject any material submitted for publication.
The views expressed within the magazine are those of the contributors and do
not necessarily reﬂect those of the editorial team, who are:
Philippa Arthan, Arthur Bannister, Joan Cork, Chris Rodda, Daphne Rogers, Noel Ward.
The next Blowhole will be published in mid December. The deadline for copy is 18th November.
Please ensure that your copy reaches us by then or we may be unable to include it. Thanks.
For advertising queries, please contact Daphne Rogers on 01840 250244
Copies of the Blowhole are available by post at a cost of £1.75 per issue, phone 01840 250483 for
further details or email boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk

Contributions to the Blowhole can be sent c/o The Post Ofﬁce, Dunn St, Boscastle, PL35 0AA
or by email to boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk

THE WELLINGTON HOTEL
ETC ** AA** RAC**

* The Waterloo Restaurant

English Cuisine with a Twist

* Free House with Real Ales

* Good Home-made Pub Food
* Folk Music: Monday nights
* Singers: Wednesday nights

Paul, Rosie, Scott & Suzanne Roberts
Phone: 01840 250202
www.boscastle-wellington.com

Fax: 01840 250621
email info@boscastle-wellington.com

Vacancies exist for
adults and children
(beginners or advanced)
to have

Piano or Keyboard Lessons
to be taught in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere by a junior school teacher
with over 20 years of experience of
piano teaching in Cornwall
Parents are welcome to attend the lessons
For further details please ring

Peter L Henry BA, LTCL
on 01840 770470

View of the Village

Coffee at Poppies
June Swanson and her
daughter Polly, helped by
members of Boscastle WI,
held a coffee morning at
June’s house to raise cash
to help improve the lives of
tsunami survivors in Khao
Arthur Bannister
Lak, Thailand.
Tregrylls Longhouse
Garden Fete
Polly has been out there
helping
in a refugee camp
In June David and Pat
Thorne opened their gar- and seen at ﬁrst hand a maden to raise funds in aid jor problem. Whilst temof Lesnewth Church. A porary buildings have been
plan of the grounds direct- erected to house the refued visitors through a series gees they have no means
of interconnected gardens of purchasing their basic
including a wild meadow, daily needs and eke out
shrub terrace, fruit garden a meagre living making
and a copse. It was hard small souvenirs. Polly will
to imagine that when they be going back to Thailand
moved in eight years ago more than £500 richer with
there were just a few tiny plans to help them rebuild
plants struggling to survive their homes.
in the salt rain and wind at Strawberry Fair
a height of 700 feet above A highlight of village
sea level on what is basi- events is the annual Strawcally the edge of Bodmin berry Fair held in the VicMoor. Whilst Pat obvious- arage gardens. All plans
ly spends a lot of her time were in place for the usugardening she pays tribute al outdoor events and sumto Val Gill who gave ad- mer barbecue, with many
vice in the early days and pounds of strawberries
to Colin Jose who helps to waiting for consumption.
keep things in order.
Sadly, the weather that day
With the aid of ice cream, proved to have other things
a human fruit machine, in mind and the rain fell
pony rides and table top with relentless persistence.
sales the Church beneﬁted
By mid afternoon a
to the tune of over £1,000
decision was made to
move the venue to the
Over Fifty Club
Some considerable time Village Hall and notices
ago Eileen Marriott took were placed around the
the Chair of the Over Fif- village to this effect. The
ty Club “for a year or so”. chefs de barbecue set up a
She is still the in that po- “kitchen” under a gazebo
sition but will deﬁnitely in the tiny garden of the
stand down at the end of hall and Burgers and hot
dogs were served up to the
this year.
appreciative crowds who,
Any one who is prepared following the main course,
take over from Eileen were then able to enjoy the
should contact her on: 250 excellent strawberries on
690

offer. There was even space
allocated for plant, cake and
bric-a-brac stalls.
Despite the weather an
amazing number of people
turned up for the event and
there was a seemingly endless stream of people coming, eating their food and
then going away in order to
make way for more to come
in. It was a happy evening
and raised the magniﬁcent
sum of £537.

Cat Rescue Jumble Sale
The sum of £200 was
raised at a Jumble Sale
held in the Village Hall
on Saturday 30th July.
All proceeds were for the
Castle Goff Cat Rescue
at Camelford. Grateful
thanks to everyone who
supported us in any way.

Vivien Hircock

See page 41 for an article on
Castle Goff Cat Sanctuary,

Trigg Morris present Donation to Village

Ian Chanter hands the cheque to Mike Hircock

After dancing by top bridge
the Trigg Morris Men adjourned to the Cobweb in
order to present a cheque
for £500.80 to Parish
Council Chairman Mike
Hircock representing the
people of Boscastle.

The
Dancers
have
performed in the village
for almost thirty years and
the donation was part the
money received by them
during the summer of last
year.

Boscastle Pottery
Est: 1962

A family run studio pottery, we are probably the
World’s largest established dedicated Mochaware
nakers. We can decorate our pots with the most
delicate trees and ferns as if by magic.
So come and watch the trees grow!

OPEN ALL THROUGH THE YEAR
Nanette, Tim amd Roger Irving Little
The Old Bakery, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250291

NCDC’s Janey Comber
I recently went on a visit to
Connan Bridge tip where all
our rubbish goes once it is
picked up from our homes,
and quite an experience
it was. I knew the tip was
large, but had no idea of the
real scale of it until I stood
on the site. The enormous
trucks looked like toys as
we gazed across the pit and
there was a constant stream
of them coming and going.
It really brought home to
me how much we all throw
away and how it has to be
dealt with after it leaves
us.
We then saw the civic
amenity sites where people
can take household waste
and items for recycling,

with any green waste brought
there being taken off to
Tinten Farm at St Tudy for
composting. Although the site
at Bowithick is not yet on line
for this, we are hoping it won’t
be long before it is upgraded.
One of the facts that stayed
with me is that every person in
the country uses an average of
290 plastic supermarket carrier
bags a year, this equating to
145 million bags each year for
Cornwall alone.

Duck Race Day 2005
Boscastle School held its
annual Duck Race on a
gloriously sunny day in
July.
Due to the ongoings repairs in the Harbour area,
this year’s event was
somewhat scaled down,
but this did not lessen
people’s enjoyment of
the day.

There was a sixties
theme to the day - instead of a ﬂoral dance,
the audience was treated to a medley of
Beatles songs.
Regular favourites like
the Human Fruit Machine, teh tombola and
a coconut shy drew
large crowds eager to
partake in the fun

I suppose this is all building
up to another plea from me to
reduce the amount of packaging
we get and to recycle as much as
possible. Even though NCDC
collect recycling from every
household in the district, still
only 50% of houses actually
participate, so to those of you
who do, thank you, and to those
who don’t, please start.
01840 230497
jcomber@cornwall.gov.uk.

the middle

the end!

A real treat for anyone
who loves to buy, cook & eat good food!
Over 30 artisan cheeses
Wines from around the world
Cured meats, pates & antipasti
High quality ready prepared meals
A huge range of local & international
foods
Relaxed eating in our in-store café
Picnics to Take Away
Hampers and Gifts
Bespoke Catering
Open Tuesday – Saturday 9.00am – 5.30pm
(and Sundays & Mondays in School Holidays)

Bossiney Road, Tintagel Tel: 01840 770880
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Christopher Key
Solicitor

Trebiffen, Boscastle, PL35 0BN
Tel: 01840 250200 Fax: 01840 250900
Established 1997
serving the local community
conveyancing & wills
probate, general litigation, etc
Member Law Society Personal Injury Panel
Agricultural Specialist
Harbour Secretary

Open Gardens

Carn Awn
Two well-known Boscastle Stewart’s garden and it Singers Annual
Gardens were opened to the has taken almost a year to Concert
public in July as part of the
National Gardens Scheme.
One belongs to Carole
Vincent and the other to
Alex and Ian Stewart. The
ﬂooding devastated the

restore it. Alex paid tribute
to Nicky Nicholls and
his sons who with Julian
Findlay arrived on the day
after the ﬂood and set to
work with their shovels.

Alex and Ian Stewart relaxing in their restored garden

Copyright photos courtesy David Flower

Carole Vincent takes a well-earned break

Copyright photos courtesy David Flower

Adrian & Staff
Welcome you to the

Cobweb Inn
BOSCASTLE, CORNWALL

▪ FREE HOUSE ▪ REAL ALES ▪ BAR SNACKS ▪
▪ FAMILY ROOM ▪ RESTAURANT ▪
Ring (01840) 250278

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS, TILL MIDNIGHT
17th Sept: The Big Three
24rd Sept: T.B.A.
1st Oct: Brian T Williams
8th Oct: Fluid Druid
15th Oct: Whiskey Thieves
22nd Oct: Mood Indigo

29th Oct: Andy & Lisa
5th Nov: Graham Hicks
12th Nov: Riots
19th Nov: Jail House
26th Nov: Atlantic Highway
3rd Dec: Mississippi Burning

The Singers had a very
successful concert at St.
Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
on Sunday 31st July before
a fairly full Church. The
programme was very
varied with something to
suit all tastes and included
some new pieces together
with some old favourites.
The Guest artistes were
some very talented local
young musicians:Thomas Howard, Tenor Horn; Kelynn Renals,
Harp and Tom Warne, Violin. Tom is going to Music College in September
and we wish him the best
of luck.
Thanks are due to Tony
Tournoff, Chairman for the
concert, who kept the audience entertained and linked
the programme together. We are very grateful to
him, our guest artistes and
their accompanists, Angela
Seymour and Jeff Burton.
Flower
arrangements
were presented to Mary
Hooper- Musical Director, Maureen Wakeham
- Accompanist and Pat
McCance - rehearsal accompanist for all the hard
work they undertake during the year.
The concert was followed by a delicious supper provided by the Singers and judging by the
remarks made at this time
the evening was greatly enjoyed by those present.
We are indebted to the
P.C.C. for allowing us to
use the Church
The Singers are now taking a break until October
and have several events

lined up for the Winter season. If you are planning
a concert and would like
further information about
Carn Awn Singers please
contact Jane Sadleir on
01840213796.
JS

Cornwall Blind
Association
There is now an Information Desk at the Opthalmic Clinic at Bodmin
Hospital on Monday afternoons, run in connection
with the Sight Centre and
giving details of low visual aids and all the activities organised by the CBA
throughout the County. I
will let you have further
details as I get them. There
are already similar projects
at Redruth and St. Austell
clinics and incidentally St.
Austell has had this facility
for ten years.
Next year celebrates
the 150 anniversary of
the C.B.A and there will
be various events held
throughout Cornwall, including: an Anniversary
Service to be held in the
Truro Cathedral in which
our Patron, Bishop of Truro will be involved – programme for the service to
be developed. This will be
an important celebration
and will involve visually
impaired people.
CBA History Booklet –
presently being ﬁnalised
and will be published during the anniversary year.
It charts CBA’s fascinating history which started
with supporting blindness
caused by mining industry
accidents and the early development of a peripetetic
teaching service.
Jane Sadleir
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Boscastle Pasties
On a
downunder…
came

trip in March I
across a bakery
advertising the famed
Boscastle
pies
and
enclose a photograph
of the advertising sign
in the shop. If you look
hard you’ll see the logo
is of none other than our
lookout on the cliffs.
For the real seekers of
knowledge among you
- or those with nothing
better to do - if you do a
search on Google you’ll
ﬁnd references to this
products wining various
awards. I’m sure there’s
a website devoted to the
company but I couldn’t
ﬁnd it when writing this.
Why do I suspect that
someone will tell us what
it is in the next Blowhole?
Chris Jarvis

Thought I’d add a little
visual support to the
ongoing story of the
downunder
Boscastle
pastries and pies. I’ve
been to Melbourne a
couple of times in the
last year in preparation
for the Commonwealth
Games which are being
held there in March
2006. Ken Stantin-Naden
had asked me to drop
something off for Terry
Cremean and I spoke to
him on the phone while
there last year.

Rev Bernard S Lowe's Prayer Book

Forrabury Church Choir 1913

Back row: Annie Symons, Adeline Symons, Violet
Mitchell, Mabel Keels, Violet Fisher, Dolly Mugford
2nd row: Bill Prout, Thomas Symons, Pentecost Symons, J
Mitchell, Jack Metherall, Tom Bennett.
3rd row: Archie Rogers, Jack Wivell, F Darcey, Rev Bernard Lowe,
Gordon Scott, Rob Dundey, Frank Pridham
Front row: Fred Pearn, Jack Davey, Bob Wivell, Ivor Truscott

When
Jan
Siggins’s
stepfather
died
in
Stafford
Lookin for a Sign?
she and her husband David
This following message was
began the task of sorting
sent by email to the Parich
out his estate. Whilst going
Council’s website
www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk through his papers they
came across a small prayer
Found at Abbotsham Cliffs
book compiled by the
on the last August Bank
Reverend Bernard S Lowe
Holiday a parking sign
MA. and noticed that his
“RES’d R27TRA”. I’ve
address was the Rectory at
seen the sign somewhere
Boscastle. David and Jan
near the harbour but cannot
made contact through our
think where.
Parish Council website and
Would the owner like it
brought the book back to
back as a memento?
Cornwall earlier this year.
Chris Fulford Mobile Copies could be purchased
weekdays 07776202453
for one penny each and
chris@fulford.com
inside the back cover it

states “All orders should
be sent to Rev Bernard
S Lowe, The Rectory,
Boscastle, Cornwall. But
not to the printer”
Barbara Honey heard
about the discovery and
produced a photograph
given to her by Mary Lee
a few days previously.
Dated 1913 and taken in
the Rectory gardens (now
Westerings) it shows the
Forrabury Church Choir
taken before they took part
in a festival at Davidstow.
Barbara also provided the
names!

DAVID WASHER
Building Contractor

‘Penlea’, Tintagel Road, Boscastle

Tel: 01840 250635

Mobile: 07967 507457
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'Boscastle Harbour'
Looking for a new home?

St Juliotter
Garden
Club
Meetings of the club are
held on the fourth Tuesday of each month in
Otterham Village Hall
at 7.30pm.
Saturday 17th Sept:
Shapes in the Landscape - A trip to the
Sculpture Garden ,
Whiddon Down.

The oil on canvas picture
of Boscastle Harbour
painted in 1875 by William Gibbons, will shortly be possibly looking
for a new owner.
Bought by Mike Mills
in July 2002 at Bonhams
auction house in Bath,
it was on display at the
Visitor’s Centre for some
months, which prompted Mike and Jo to have
prints and cards produced, which sell locally
very well.
Now Mike and Jo are
planning to move to
Hampshire, they feel the
picture should stay in
Boscastle if a new home
can be found for it.
The atmospheric painting is 44”x 26” the overall size including original
Victorian gilded frame is
56”x 37”.

Mike can be contacted on 01840 250006 for
more information.

F-Scan Jumble Sale:
The Cornwall Podiatry
Team are fundraising to
buy aa F-scan pressure insole system to help them
identify high pressure sites
which can potentially lead
to foot ulcerations and amputations.
Angela Pooley is holding
a Jumble Sale in the Recreation Centre on Saturday
24th September, starting at
2 pm, to help raise funds.
Please support this worthy
cause.
Cards not Cars!
In the Summer edition
Maria Nicholls wished
to thank people for the
cards received, not cars
- parking is difﬁcult
enough already in the
old parts of the village.

WESTERINGS
Spacious Self-Catering
Accommodation
- Open All Year Shirley Wakelin

Forrabury, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250314

Website: www.westeringsholidays.co.uk

Tuesday 27th September: Cornish Surprise
- Tim Dingle delves
inside his magic box of
wildlife slides.
Tuesday 25th October:
Why Prune? Shaping
up with Peter Holdon,
who brings a lifetime’s
experience to demonstrate how to avoid the
unkindest cut of all.
Tuesday 22nd November: The Answer lies
in the Soil - Getting
down to the nitty gritty
with George Kestell.
For further information
contact Pat Thorne,
01840 261237 or David
Ported, 01840 261164

Free Music
Concert in Hall

Tinkers Bag, an 8 piece
group based in Wiltshire, are
giving a concert in the Village Hall on Saturday 17th
September, at 7.30pm.
Bob Berry, the group’s
leader, said “We were so
sad for the community as
Boscastle is one of our favourite North Cornwall
spots. We are so impressed
by the strong bond that the
village has we decided to
give a concert completely
free of charge”.
The show is “Labourer’s Year” which chronicles a year in the life of an
agricultural labouring man
in the 1900’s. It starts at
the beginning of the working year, when spring is
about to start. Then moves
through the year, hearing of
customs, like using May’s
morning dew to guarantee
a beautiful complexion, the
Morris dance, the Harvest
Home, hedging, ditching,
mumming plays, new year
celebrations and the return
of spring.
Bring your own refreshments, and enjoy!

Pickwick
Antiques
The Old Mill Boscastle
Telephone: 01840 250770

Always good stocks of
Silver - Plate - Glass - Porcelain - Pictures
Small Furniture and much, much more
If you are looking for a special gift or momento
then do look us up. We have a wide selection
of small items that make ideal presents.
We also like to buy old and interesting items!
Autumn 2005 Boscastle Blowhole
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Ten Years Ago . . .

Arthur Bannister’s
selection of items ﬁrst
published in the Blowhole
of Autumn 1994
'Phew! What a Scorcher!!'
ran the headline of the
Blowhole. “Not for two
hundred and twenty years
has there been such a dry
summer.”

Flood Alleviation Scheme
After a site meeting with
NRA representatives and
extensive discussion, the
Parish Council agreed to
support the construction
of a pipeline along Old
Road but stated that they
would welcome improvement of the present culvert as soon as possible.

Best Kept Garden
Competition
The Best Kept Garden
Competition sponsored by
our postmaster, Councillor
Kevin Sellars and judged
by Michael Davey attracted sixteen entrants. Two
gardens shared the ﬁrst
prize: Mr and Mrs J Williams of Treyarnon, Paradise Road and Myrna Lester of 8 Pentargon Road.
The second prize was also
shared; Marianne Privett of 13 Pentargon Road
and Carole Vincent of Half
Acre, Mount Pleasant.

Neville’s Bench
Many residents will have
taken advantage of a new
bench, which sits on the
headland below the old
lookout. Placed there in
Page 8

remembrance of the
Rev. Neville Kirby, who
retired and came to live
with his wife Maggie in
Boscastle. As well as the
bench Forrabury Church
beneﬁted by a gift of
new pew runners, red
altar frontal and drapings.

New Newsagents
Oliver and Gill Smeeth
have taken over the shop
by the Car Park. New to
shop keeping, but not
new to the district, until now they have been
dairy farmers with ninety acres on the Camelford Road where they
will continue to live.

POOPDECK & LAURIE HOOCH
Call in to see our New Shop

The Summerhouse
Fore Street. Tintagel.
Quality & contemporary home accessories,
Soft furnishings & designer gifts.

01840 – 770333
www.thesummerhouse.co.uk
As featured in ‘Country Homes & Interiors’

Sewage Pipe
The sewage pipe which
runs alongside the harbour to its outlet at the
sea is need of repair.
Council reported this
matter to South West
Water.

Sewerage Embargo
Councillors considered
that sewerage space allocated to planning applications, which were
agreed before the embargo was in place, and
not subsequently taken
up, should be available
for re-allocation. The
Clerk’s enquiries established that once a planning application was approved, sewerage space
could not be re-allocated even if the property
in question was not developed.
Editor’s Note: Part 15.12
of The North Cornwall
District Plan (adopted
April 1999) reads: The
present sewerage system is overloaded and
unable to serve any further development……..

Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2005

John & Denise Tillinghast
Valency, Penally Hill, Boscastle,
Cornwall, PL35 0HF
01840 250397
tillinghast@ndirect.co.uk
Quality accommodation in an excellent location between
the foot of the wooded Valency Valley and Boscastle Harbour.
B&B en suite and Self-catering annexe.

CORNISH STORES
THE VILLAGE SHOP
Open daily all year round
For all your Grocery
and every day essentials
Wholesale / Retail Fruit and Vegetables
available to the catering trade
Why not give us a ring to discuss
your catering needs?

THE BRIDGE, BOSCASTLE - 01840 250344

Harbourmasters News
The Harbour is now looking better with all the
boats back in. Peganina
is still doing angling trips
and potting. We now have
another full-time ﬁshing
boat skippered by Scott
Washer, but Scott is potting only. I hope he makes
a success of his new venture: good luck, Scott.
Mackerel ﬁshing has
been quite good – some
good catches and some
poor.
William is still around,
coming in the harbour
again, much to the delight of visitors. Recently a young lady was staying with us and she went
down to the harbour to
look at the view, she saw
a seal and called out ‘William’ – to her surprise he
immediately looked up at
her!
The divers have found a
large anchor just outside
the harbour which could
have been from the wreck
of the Jessie Logan, which
sank off Boscastle following a severe gale in 1843,
they recovered it and it is
ﬁxed on the outside wall.

There is still a lot of
work to be done in the
Harbour: the Trust have
reinstated the bollards,
which is good, but walking is still difﬁcult on
the very uneven surface,
especially for older people, and there are a lot
of potholes in the road.
It would be nice to get
it improved as it is surely a safety risk. There
are still no toilets in the
Harbour area, which is
‘inconvenient’ both for
people with young children and for the more
senior citizens.
In 29 years of doing
Bed & Breakfast, June
says this is the quietest
season ever for casual
trade, however we have
had a ﬁrst – two people
from Moscow stayed recently, our ﬁrst visitors
from Russia. They loved
the English breakfasts!
Trixie and Tim have
brought day-old ducklings that they have rescued from gulls. Four
out of the ﬁve are doing
well, with the youngest, now about 4 weeks

old, being very contented with his life of eating
drinking and trying to
swim in his water bowl.
Hopefully they will all
fare well once released,
though I hope they remember me and visit
from time to time!
Boscastle Coastwatch
held a barbeque in our
garden on August 20th.
Around 50 people attended, there was a gazebo covering the garden and plenty to eat
and drink. It was a huge
success and they have
already hinted that they
would like to do it again
next year.
The
amalgamated
churches held their annual Songs of Praise
service on Bank Holiday
Sunday. It was most enjoyable: thanks to Christine and the Rev Sowden
for their good organisation and to St Gennys
Band for the music. A
total of £267 was raised
for the RNLI.
Fred Siford

Lesnewth
Ofﬁcial Rain
Station

Monthly rainfall recorded
at Lesnewth. As you can
see, there is a marked
difference from last year
2004

2005

June

81.9mm 50.5mm

July

96.3mm 92.4mm

August 329.2mm 78.1mm

I was recently visited by
a member of the Royal
Meteorological Society;
he told me: “the storm
that I measured was one
of the most intense on
record and with out the
Lesnewth rain gauge
being sited where it is,
it would have been little
more than guess to assess
how much rain fell so
close to Boscastle”.
Val Gill

THE OLD MILL BOSCASTLE

ANTIQUES, PRINTS, OLD BOOKS,
BEARS, LINEN, SOFT TOYS, ANTIQUE
FRENCH BEDS, GIFTS, CARDS,
CHILDREN’S CLOTHES,
SOFT FURNISHINGS, TEA ROOMS . . . .. .
AND MUCH MORE!
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

tel: 01840 250230
www.boscastle-oldmill.co.uk
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Pickwick
Papers

I

f there is one single point that
visitors to Boscastle make to me
almost on a daily basis as having
impressed them most it would have
to be the way the villagers responded
to each others plight following the
ﬂood. People from other parts of
this country, indeed other parts of
the world too, were surprised to ﬁnd
that community spirit was alive and
well in Boscastle. Hopefully those
who expressed their envy of what we
have may just be inspired to return
to their communities and sow some
seeds of their own by getting to know
their neighbours a little better and so
begin to build a caring network. I
know, from personal experience, that
we live here in a caring and sharing
community and it is nice to feel
that around us we have an extended
family on which we can call in times
of crisis. It is a sad indictment of
modern society that people should be
surprised to ﬁnd communities who
care and who are prepared to pull
together for the common good.
The spirit that exists here in
Boscastle has also been compared
to the stamina and fortitude of those
who lived through the blitz of the
Second World War – and what an
age ago that was – celebrations
commemorating the sixty years since
VE and VJ day were held this year
in July. By chance I have a copy of
the parish magazine produced by the
churches in this area for the month of
July 1940, it carries a message from
Forrabury’s rector at that time, Rev.
F Weston, which is worth quoting
here to experience a ﬂavour of the
community spirit that existed less
than a year after war broke out.
Page 10
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“We are now living in difﬁcult
times and when everyone is
called to make their maximum
effort for God and for King and
Country. Nothing less will now
enable us to win the victory
against those forces of evil
which have for their object our
complete destruction. We must
live simply, abandon any ideas
of ease and comfort and work as
we have never worked before.
The “Workers” are already
responding magniﬁcently, and we
salute their response, but the efforts
of some members of another class
are feeble in the extreme. Notice of
this will be taken in due course”.
If you ﬁnd the English a little quaint
by today’s standards then what the
Rector has to say about evacuees
might amuse you to.
Our ﬁrst batch of children has
arrived and these have all been taken
into loving homes enlarged to receive
them. Other homes are waiting and
probably will not have to wait long.
God’s blessing will surely rest on
these homes, as we pray it may on all
our new family. It is delightful to see
the “Aunties and Uncles” with their
families in church and our Sunday
School has increased considerably
in numbers. We are glad to record
that in our area of Cornwall very few
people refused to receive the children

allotted to them. Those who did are
well known and have earned the
scorn and contempt of their fellow
citizens.”
It was also reported in the same
magazine that one Vivien Mary
Hilton was to be baptised on the 16th
June of that year – and I am sure that
she will not mind me mentioning it
since she is still going strong today!
In November this year Davidstow
Church will again be welcoming
the Boyen Ensemble from Kiev
in the Ukraine. Those of you who
heard them last year will surely
record, that despite the cold which
even the Ukrainians felt,
they
presented a wonderful evening of
Eastern European music long to
be remembered. Part of the deal is
always that we have to provide them
with a hot meal and beds for the night
and breakfast before they leave us. If
you feel able to take two strapping
Ukranians for the night and do not
wish to earn the “scorn and contempt
of your fellow citizens” I should like
to hear from you!

If you can accommodate two
of the visiting choir on the
night of November 9th 2005 and
provide them with a hot meal
and breakfast then please call
David Lamond on 01566 880085
(ansaphone) or 01840 250770.

Ron and Sharon welcome you to

The Napoleon Inn
Boscastle’s Oldest Pub
♦ Excellent Bar Food, Lunch & Evening ♦
♦ Fresh Cornish Produce Always ♦
♦ Real Ales from the Barrel ♦

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
WITH SPECIAL DRINKS PROMOTIONS

Boney’s Bistro

How About Dinner at
Open evenings, waitress service, best to book

Minster Church Re-opens

Minster Church Flower Festival

photo Noel Ward

On the anniversary of the ﬂood,
Minster Church which had been
badly damaged by the disaster, reopened with a ﬂower festival and
other events to mark the occasion. It had taken many months
of hard work both by professionals and by a number of dedicated
volunteers to clear the debris, and
to make good all the damage, clean
the Church and clear paths and surrounding areas.
Odette Rigby-Jones co-ordinated the ﬂoral displays which were
to represent celebration and what
wonderful displays of celebration
there were. The Church looked
magniﬁcent and more colour was
added by the 60 new kneelers
which had been worked by peo-

photo Raymund Rogers

ple in the community during the long
winter months.
A concert on the Saturday night arranged by Brett Musser, was well attended and there was a varied programme of music and singing. The
new organ was played by David Robinson and sounded wonderful.
A re-dedication service was held on
the Sunday which was led by the Rev.
Christine Musser and which was attended by Bishop Bill Ind, Archdeacon Clive Cohen, Chairman of the
Methodist District of Cornwall Christopher Blake and Methodist Minister
Andrew Sowden. The preacher was
Canon Clifford Piper originally from
the Boscastle area but now the vicar of
the Parish in which RAF Kinloss is sit-

uated. It was from there that the helicopter rescues were co-ordinated.
The Bishop blessed the new wooden cross and candlestick and an altar
cloth made by Charles and Jo Payne
of Tasmania. The Bishop also blessed the new kneelers and re-dedicated
the Church and new organ. Following the service there was a splendid
tea set outside in the sunshine that
was enjoyed by all.

Minster Church altar ﬂoral display

photo Noel Ward

The ﬂower festival lasted over four
days and was brought to a close by a
service of reﬂection on the events of
a year ago and to give thanks to all
those who by their bravery and skill
ensured there was no loss of life.
Donations and collections over the
period means that a £500 cheque has
already been sent to Shelter Box .
Canon Piper’s sermon is printed on
page 22 of this edition of the Blowhole.
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‘Secret Tunnel’ found by the Harbour

Roger the Potter describes this recent discovery

interior of tunnel

In early August Mr Hedley
Venning broke into a long,
dark tunnel while extending
a car space in the garden
of No 4 Harbour Terrace
owned by Mr and Mrs J
Acornley.
Running S.E. to apparent
inﬁnity, the entrance to
the mysterious tunnel
is approximately 4x4 ft
with a cloying layer of
silt possibly a further
foot. Graham King and
Tim Little, being intrepid
Coastguards, volunteered
to explore further.
With powerful torches
and a digital camera,
they ventured into the
unknown and Graham
King photographed its
construction. Hedley had

photo Graham King

already been in on his hand
knees with a length of
rope that he subsequently
measured at 60 fathoms, or
360 ft!
The passageway is
solidly constructed of
arched dry stone and
progress was only halted
by a roof collapse caused
by the insertion of a large,
early salt glazed drain ubend. Tim Little retrieved
a bag of the rich sludge
from the base of the tunnel
and some strange iron like
nodules and piece of a large
lead glazed pitcher. This I
dated to the early 1800’s
and after some ﬁring tests
at the pottery the nodules
and mud were found to be
rich in manganese oxide.

H. VENNING
- MASON -

For Professional and Quality Work
• RENOVATIONS •EXTENSIONS
•PLASTERING • STONEWORK
• ROOFING

Lundy House, Boscastle
TEL: 01840 250113
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What was this strange reported that Trixie’s father
structure? It turns out to Norman found mill stones
be a long lost manganese many years ago under
mill leat last seen and the ﬂoor where they still
used in 1850. It is not on remain. I did a quick survey
the 1842 tithe map but a on the 22nd August of the
tradeway is shown and the leat opening and Trixie’s
leat was buried beneath and found that a bend in
it. This ancient
leat ran from the
Boscastle
Mill
where it utilized
the run off from
the mills two
overshot
water
wheels of which
one is left.
Many
years
ago I crawled
Tim emerging from the tunnel
under the mill
photo Graham King
and found a connecting
tunnel between the two the leat coincides with the
wheels. The main open original end of the mill and
leat from this mill can still indicates that the water
be seen running for about wheel was an overshot
a quarter of a mile to join wheel on the harbour end
up with the River Valency. of the building. During this
The Jordan Mill is another survey the end of a large
example of more than one lintelled drain emerges
mill using the same water just below the second old
bridge.
source.
Cornwall Archeological
This newly discovered
leat ran to a manganese Society has the full details
mill on the south side of the of the history of this
harbour. This ancient mill manganese mill and its
building is, surprisingly, underground water supply
still standing. It is now the but say “no trace has so far
home of Trixie Webbers been found”. It has now.
Roger the Potter
“Gaviotas/Seagulls”. It is

THE
HARBOUR
LIGHT
Opened at a new location but still selling
Nautical clothing, leisurewear
Cards, Christian books
Helsett Ice Cream
and much, much more
Come and browse, we’d be delighted to see you
tel: 01840 250413

Manganese Mining
in Boscastle
Manganese is a rich red iron staining
that can be seen seeping from some of
our cliffs and river banks. Notably, after
the 2004 ﬂood, oozing from the south
bank of the Valency by the car park. It
is used extensively in the production
of iron and steel and the paint industry
amongst many other uses.
Maclean, in his “History of Cornwall”
1873, says that manganese mining took
place “somewhere in the vicinity of
Boscastle”. Over 40 years ago a local
ancient inhabitant (that’s me now!) told
me where at least one of the mine’s tunnels was. It is on the south bank of the
Valency on a terrace way 20ft above the
river approximately 1,000 metres from
the Bridge and 500 metres downstream
from the Minster footbridge.
The mine comprises two horizontal
tunnels about 5 ft high; one only 20 ft
long and the other penetrates about 100
ft. I had to drain them before I could enter. The spoil was thrown directly into
the river below.
Mining records give the tonnage of
the manganese ore shipped from the
harbour as: From 1820, 200 tons a year
rising to 1,000 tons in 1830 and back
to 180 tons in 1840 before production
ceased by 1850. So, up to 4000 tons
of ore was processed during the life of
the mill. The Valency mine could not
have yielded all this ore, the rest must
have been transported in from other local, unknown sources. This mystery remains for others to solve.

Boscastle Foods and Arts Festival
Boscastle Chamber of Trade
and Commerce are organising
this event for Saturday 8th
and Sunday 9th of October.
The Festival will be open from
10.00am until 4.00pm both days
Events will include:
Main Food Marquee: This will be
sited in the carpark and there will
be about 30 local Cornish food
producers with a wide variety of
food for sale.
Cookery demonstrations in the
demonstration tent on the hour
every hour by local and Cornish
chefs.
Marquee on the side of the harbour
with ﬁsh caught off the North
Cornish coast for sale
Local and Cornish crafts: All
crafts will be made in Cornwall and
avilable to buy in both the Village
Hall and Recreation Centre.
Boscastle artists will be exhibiting
their work along with budding
artist of the Boscastle School in the
School.
Photographic Exhibition:this will
be on display in the Methodist
Rooms where refreshments will be
available.
Open Garden/Studio: Carole
Vincent, a well known sculptor
working with concrete is opening
her garden and Studio for the
weekend. The Boscastle group of
painters and Sculptors from around

the South West will be exhibiting
their work.
Church services will be held
at both Churches on Sunday
morning.
Boscastle Pottery will be
demonstrating their unique
pottery in the shop all weekend.
Special Cornish beers will
be on offer as well as local
entertainment in The Wellington
Hotel, The Napoleon and Cobweb
Inns
The newly formed Boscastle
and Crackington Gig Club are
organising gig races on both days
from Port Isaac or Crackington
(depending on sea conditions) to
Boscastle. The club hope that up
to 20 Cornish gigs will take part,
with the gigs reaching Boscastle
from midday onwards. Ed Coode
will be presenting the medals to
the winning team.
Admission to the Festival
is £3 per adult per day, with
accompanied children free. The
price includes a programme
with contact details of all the
producers of both Foods and
Crafts and also free mini-bus
rides around the village to the
various attractions.
The organisers hope that this
will become an annual event,
to celebrate the high quality
local food, produce and talented
craftspeople.

Roger the Potter

Boscastle Chamber of Trade
and Commerce
Meetings held in Boscastle Village Hall starting at 7pm

Dates of next meetings:
October 4th, November 1st and December 6th
For more information on joining contact:
Ron Muffett (chairman) 250240
Adrian Prescott (secretary)250570
Suzanne Harari (membership secretary) 250202

Membership open to all businesses in the PL35 postcode area
Autumn 2005 Boscastle Blowhole
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Church
and
Chapel
Revd. Chris Musser writes:

I thought that it was only Graham
King and I that received strange letters from people about God’s vengeance on Boscastle, but there has been
one recently that a few others have
also received. It runs true to form,
quoting Bible references, claiming
to know that God caused the ﬂood
and will cause further mayhem if we
don’t turn from our wicked ways,
and of course, as these things always
are, unsigned.
They shouldn’t be given much
space at all, but I just wanted to say
that if you received a copy, I hope
you weren’t upset by it. They surface
from time to time and, although they
are nasty in tone, are nothing to fear.
If you receive any more, try not to
handle it, give it to me if you wish
and I will pass it to the police, as they
have been notiﬁed.
The only other thing to say really
is how sad it is that there are a very
few people who seem to actually believe that the primary action of a loving, forgiving God is to wreak mayhem and retribution on the crown of
His creation.
I truly hope and pray that they run
into Jesus sometime.
₪₪₪₪₪₪
On a more upbeat note, I would
like to thank everyone who helped to
make Minster Church’s re-opening
such a wonderful occasion, it is so
good to have it open once again.
And on a different matter altogether, I shall be travelling to Thailand in
September, to meet some of the people affected by the dreadful tsunami that devastated that region. Some
local people have said to me that it
would be good if we could use this
as an opportunity to form a link bePage 14
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tween our village and a community
there, so I hope to explore that possibility and will let you know what
transpires.
*******

Rev Andrew Sowden writes:
“Justice, Peace & Joy”
As we go through the Christian Year,
we are reminded of the story of Jesus. We remember his birth at Christmas, his life during Lent, his death
at Passiontide and his resurrection at
Easter.
But what did Jesus teach? How
often do we ask that question? As
it happens there is a phrase that Jesus frequently used that helps us answer that question. Jesus spoke of
“The Kingdom of God.” ( or in St
Matthew’s Gospel, the Kingdom of
Heaven.) Many of his parables, everyday stories with heavenly meanings, begin with the phrase “The
Kingdom of God is like...” It may be
a sower sowing seed, a farmer gathering crops, a shepherd looking for a
lost sheep, a mustard seed, a pearl of
great price. They are all used by Jesus as illustrations of the Kingdom.
However, although Jesus gives us
many descriptions of the Kingdom,
he does not appear to give a deﬁnition. For that, we can turn to the writings of St. Paul, and his letter to the
Roman church. Here in a section
about what Christians should eat or
drink, he states that:
“The Kingdom of God is not eating & drinking, but justice, peace &
joy in the Holy Spirit.” (Romans 14
v 17) Did Jesus ever give a deﬁnition like this? Could it be that Paul
here is giving a quote from Jesus not
found in the gospels? Certainly this
text appears to sum up the teaching
of Jesus.

At a time when people were being
taught by the Romans that the only
king was Caesar, Jesus’ message
was revolutionary. It is equally relevant today. Then as now we live in a
world of injustice, conﬂict and suffering. News pictures from Niger or
Iraq only conﬁrm that picture, as do
some from our own country. If the
message of Jesus, the Christian message, is about justice, peace and joy
we have a message that needs to be
heard.
We will ﬁnd ourselves working
alongside many others seeking justice, peace and joy, but for us as
Christians, it is God’s Kingdom that
we seek, and his Spirit that gives us
the power.
*******

Chapel Harvest Services
Harvest Festival: Sunday 25th
September, 11am & 6pm
Harvest Supper: Monday 26th
September, 7.30pm
Saturday 29th October - Visit of
Rev. David P. Grifﬁths, 7.30pm
Contact Details:
Boscastle Methodist Chapel:
Rev Andrew Sowden,
The Manse, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770274
Sunday Services at 11am and 6pm
See opposite for times of special services.

Roman Catholic Church:
Fr Storey
St Paul’s Church, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770663

Religious Society of Friends:
Quakers meet each Sunday at 10.30am in
the John Betjeman Centre, Wadebridge

Church of England:
Rev Christine Musser
The Rectory, Forrabury, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250359
For service times see following page

MICHAEL DUMMETT 1935 - 2005 SERVICE TIMES

The funeral of Michael Dummett
took place at the Bodmin Crematorium on Thursday 16th June.
Michael was born in Rockwell
Green, Nr Wellington, Somerset into
a family which consisted of 4 boys
and 4 girls. He went to the local
school, then the Secondary School at
Wellington, ﬁnishing at the College
of Taunton.
Michael came to the Vicarage at
Haselbury Plucknett, Nr Crewkerne,
Somerset with the vicar who had
come from Rockwell Green to help
him move and there he met Mary at
Coral League. He did the correct
thing and asked Mary’s father if he
could take her out. Unfortunately
her father said “no” as she was studying for “O” levels and Michael was
going into the army.
He was called up for National
Service in 1953 and joined the DCLI
at Bodmin. He trained in the woods
which are overlooked by the Bodmin
Crematorium where Michael’s funeral took place. He served 3 years
in Jamaica and on his discharge was
immediately recalled for the Suez
crisis and went to North Africa. Before Michael went to North Africa he
met Mary again and like a whirlwind
they got engaged. On return from
the Suez crisis Michael and Mary
got married on Easter Monday, 22nd
April 1957 which was Michael’s
birthday so there was no excuse to
forget the anniversary.

On 2nd May 1958 Michael and
Mary’s son Gary was born, a very
proud moment for both of them.
Gary grew up and went into the
RAF at 16 and now lives close at
hand with his wife.
Michael’s profession was a Health
and Safety and Public Health Ofﬁcer for the South Somerset District
Council based in Yeovil. His interests were walking, shooting and
ﬁshing and in the latter years of
marriage Michael and Mary taught
ballroom dancing at the Cricket St
Thomas Wildlife Park near Chard,
where “To the Manor Born” was
ﬁlmed.
Michael and Mary moved to
Boscastle at Christmas 1997 and
both loved Boscastle from the start.
Michael did not keep very good
health and often had periods in hospital and in the later years was on
dialysis.
Michael was a very dear and
loving husband who loved his
family and home and he will be
sorely missed.
Mary would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for
their loving kindness during this
difﬁcult time.

Forthcoming Events
‘What About…?’ begins again in
October, the 1st Thursday of every
month in the village hall at 7pm.
Supper, drinks and discussion on
a variety of topics.
Harvest Services:
St.Juliot Church 3pm 25th Sept.
Davidstow Church 6pm 25th
Sept.
Trevalga Church 11.30am 2nd Oct
Forrabury Church 3pm 2nd Oct.
Lesnewth Church 3pm 9th Oct.
Otterham Church 3pm 16th Oct.
Harvest Supper – Friday 7th Oct.
7.30pm Otterham & St.Juliot
Hall.
Remembrance Sunday Service
On 13th November 10.50am at
Forrabury Church.

Forrabury Church,
Boscastle:
1st & 3rd Sunday each
month:
10am, Morning Worship.
2nd&4th Sunday each month:
10am Family Communion.
1st Sunday each month:
‘Together@3’, Family Service
St. Juliot Church,
Boscastle:
2nd & 4th Sunday each
month:
3pm Holy Communion
3rd Sunday each month:
10am Mattins
Davidstow Church:
2nd & 4th Sunday each
month:
11.30am Holy Communion
Lesnewth Church:
1st & 3rd Sunday each
month:
10am Family Holy Communion
2nd Sundays:
9am Said Prayer Book
Communion
Otterham Church:
1st Sunday each month:
11.30am Holy Communion
3rd Sunday each month:
3pm Holy Communion
4th Sunday Each Month:
11.30am Morning Worship
Trevalga Church:
3rd Sunday each month:
11.30am Holy Communion
1st & 2nd Sunday each
month:
11.30am Mattins
Methodist Church:
Sunday services at 11am and
6pm
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COASTGUARDS REPORT & AWARDS

Les Siford, Station Ofﬁcer
Hello again Blowhole
readers,
Since the start of the year
we have had ﬁve call outs:
25/4/05 18.17hrs
Call from Boscastle Harbourmaster Fred Siford report of a person cut off by
the incoming tide Boscastle Harbour; L Siford rang
Falmouth, Team paged.
The casualty was on the
second pier unable to climb
up the rocks, cliff man was
lowered. By this time the
casualty was in the water,
a line was thrown to him
which he got a hold of and
was pulled on to the pipe
line and up the rocks to the
path.
In Attendance L Siford,
D Roots, B Mills, T Little

21/5/05 No Times
Call from Falmouth L Siford paged, two coastguards only to go to Dennis Point, dog over the cliff
and in the water, owner
in a distraught condition.
Lifeguard Joe White went
out on his body board and
retrieved the body of the
dog.
In Attendance D Williams
T Little
18/6/05 19.34hrs
Falmouth paged Team,
man in trouble possible
stroke on Strangles beach.
19.48hrs on scene, on advice from the doctor called
for rescue 169. The casualty was airlifted and the
team to the top of the cliff.
2130hrs returned to station.
In Attendance G King,
A Williams, T Little, D
Roots, BMills
18/7/05 14.30hrs
Call from Falmouth to L
Siford: report of a dog with
no owner on the point below Queens Head Boscastle, after getting hold of
Boscastle NCI by mo-

bile phone (BECAUSE
THEY ARE NOT ALLOWED TO USE THE
RADIO FOR SOME
REASON WHICH IS
BEYOND ME WHEN
THEY ARE ALL
TRAINED IN RADIO
PROCEDURE),
the
use of radio comms between NCI and coastguard would have been
better for us on this call
out than mobile phone.
The owner was on the
south side of the point and
out of view from us and
NCI, he appeared when
he heard all shouting at
the dog.
In Attendance L Siford,
G King, D Roots
11/8/05 2021hrs
Siford and G King
paged by Falmouth: report of a red dinghy off
Lye Rock. Stood down
2045hrs, turned out to
be divers out of Boscastle.
In Attendance L Siford,
G King, T Little.
Les Siford

W RECK S ERVICE
S HIELD
When the Board of Trade
took over the Coastguard
in 1923 it was decided to
introduce a ‘Wreck Service
Shield’ to be awarded annually to the Life-Saving
Company performing the
most meritorious wreck
service of the year.
In some years, if there
had been no outstanding
rescue, it was not awarded but in others when there
were three or four gallant
rescues, difﬁcult decisions
had to be made.
Life-Saving
Companies have shared the award
when it has proved impossible to select an outright
winner.
The Shield has been
round to most parts of the
coast in the last 50 years
but Scottish companies
have achieved almost a
monopoly in recent years.
Some rescues have been
attended by tragic circumstances, the most notable
being the saving in 1969

Valency
Taxis
Distance No Problem
Airports & Stations

Tel: Boscastle 250749
Licensed Private Hire

Mobile: 07974 066 658
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Bed & Breakfast Accommodation
June & Fred Siford
Sunnyside
The Harbour, Boscastle, PL35 0HD
Tel: 01840 250453

W RECK S ERVICE S HIELD

continued
UK Chief Coastguard, John Astbury with the Boscastle team:
back row: Danny Roots, Anthony Williams, Tim Little, John
Astbury (Chief Coastguard), Les Siford (Boscastle Station
Ofﬁcer), Graham King (Deputy Station Ofﬁcer), Jo Mills.
Front row: Dave Williams and Richard Alexander

of the crew of 17 of the
‘Irene’ by the Broughness
and Deerness companies
in the Orkneys. The Longhope lifeboat, called to assist was overwhelmed and
her crew lost.
In 1971 the Shield was
renamed the Rescue Shield
and it was decided that
it could also be awarded to helicopter units. In
1971/72 it was won by
the Coastguard helicopter from Manston, Kent,
and in 1973/74 the British Airways helicopter

of Aberdeen shared it with
Orkney Coastguards. In
1993 it was awarded to the
Coastguard rescue helicopter ‘Oscar Charlie’ based in
Sumburgh, Shetland Isles
The UK Chief Coastguard, John Astbury presented Boscastle, Bude and
Port Isaac rescue teams
with the Wreck Shield, on
16 August 2005, in recognition of their bravery during the ﬂooding last year.
All members received the
Chief Coastguard’s Commendation.

2 Bridge Walk, Boscastle, PL35 0HE
01840 250433
LADIES’ & GENTS’
CLOTHING
GIFTS & FILMS

personal commendation and thanks

P
E
N
N
I
N
G
PA I N T I N G
PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

Deputy Station Ofﬁcer
Graham King was also
awarded a personal
commendation for his
prompt action.

Kerriann Godwin was
thanked for the use of her
home which became the
Coastguard HQ during the
emergency

All three coastguard award photos, Copyright courtesy David Flower

BUILDING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
CORNWALL

DEVON

01840 250047

01626 337596
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JABEZ BROWN 1826 – 1907
Local historian, Anne Knight, tells us about the life of a 19th
Century Boscastle Shipowner & Merchant

photo courtesy Mark Jewell

Jabez Brown was a merchant shipowner and member of the Wesleyan Methodist Association. He lived
in Boscastle for over forty years.
He was born in Bude in 1826. His
family home was on the Strand. As
a young man he emigrated to Canada in 1845 in the barque ‘Clio’ from
Padstow. On his return to Cornwall
he settled in Boscastle where he
was employed by the ﬁrm of Rosevear and Sloggatt. By 1861 he was a
wine and spirit merchant in his own
right and had his brother William
and sister Lydia living with him. He
was importing coal, various general
goods, beer by the kilderkin (a cask
of 16-18 gallons), manure, salt and
soap (3 tons of it in 1872 alone). He
and W.S. Hawker were the largest
importers through the harbour by far
in the 1870’s.
coal store
Jabez Brown owned his own ships
including the ‘Bottreaux Castle’
which foundered off Gilley Head on
26th December 1879 with the loss of
its cargo which was uninsured. He
had his own coal store at the northern end of the bridge next to what
is now Clovelly Clothing. The coal
would be carried from ship to shore
by horse drawn wagon and piled into
the building. As the pile grew highPage 18
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er planks would be laid up its side
and the wagon backed up the planks
to make unloading at the top of the
pile easier. Perhaps the wagon would
be driven by Henry Ferrett one of
Brown’s waggoners.
Jabez Brown had a series of leases
on the New Stores, dwelling house,
coal yards and other sundry property. The later leases were co-owned
with Daniel Fulford Ward who was
to take over the New Stores with
his wife Sarah Louise, Daniels father Thomas Webb Ward had founded the business. The dwelling house
now forms part of Riverside and is
where Jabez lived with his wife Jane.
The 1886 manor sale documents
record the building as two separate
three storey, four bedroom dwellings. That to the left was then let to
Nicholas Sandercock and the other
to Jabez Brown.
neice Lydia’s journal
In September 1882 uncle Jabez
was visited by his niece Lydia Brown
Saunders. Lydia’s family lived in
Bude and one of her brothers, Harry,
worked for Jabez Brown in Boscastle. Lydia was a lifelong friend of
Sybella Ward and spent much of her
time in Boscastle in Sybella’s company. We know this from the journal
Lydia kept of her visit to Boscastle.
Her writing is young and fresh and
gives a wonderful insight into day
to day life in Boscastle at that time.
Her journal was published privately in 2000 by C.A. Jewell and I am
grateful to Angela Jewell for allowing me to have access to it.
The journal entry for Wednesday
September 27th 1882 reads:
“……Water rushing through the
house, in at the back and out at the
front door, and still rising. It is something awful. Uncle, (Jabez Brown),
hatted and great-coated, on the
stairs, Aunt Ellen, in dressing gown
and naked feet, parading about
downstairs; Faithful Ferrett (Henry

Ferrett) come to see what he could do.
I have been helping to take things upstairs in petticoat and shawl. Things
tumbling about, jars swimming…...
just in time the harmonium has been
raised on chairs. Table swimming,
people shouting, water rushing…… It
is awful to see the water rushing out
of people’s doors. Poor old granny
Cobbledick’s is worse than ours……
Uncle says it has never been so high.
As also does Ferrett……Ferrett says
a lot of coal has washed away……We
think that all the salt in the cellar is
washed away.”
By mid-day Lydia writes that people had been clearing up all morning,
carpets and matting had been washed
and there was a ﬁre in the ofﬁce to
help dry things out. It was estimated that morning that Jabez Brown
stood to lose £300, a substantial sum
in 1882. The yard and warehouse had
suffered considerable damage and the
cargo of matches and salt imported
that week had been ruined.
enjoyed telling tales
No doubt these events would add to
the store of tales that Jabez Brown enjoyed telling. It was he who in 1858
had written to the Times newspaper
telling how, following the death of
Thomas Rickard Avery of Valency
House, he had seen a cloud of ﬁery
light sailing up the valley from the
sea. It glided over Avery’s house and

passed inland until it reached
the church where his family
vault was.
Mr. Brown`s Chapel
Jabez Brown was a staunch
Methodist. His father had been
one of the pioneers of Methodism in Bude and his forbears
at Trewalder had given hospitality to John Wesley several
times in the 1750’s. The building which is now Boscastle
Post Ofﬁce was previously the
Wesleyan Ebenezer Chapel and
known then as Mr. Brown`s Chapel because of his generosity towards
its upkeep. Much of Jabez Brown’s
own journals show how much his religion inﬂuenced his thinking. He recalls the sad tale of a young man who
was in love with a girl. She was out
walking one Sunday when they met
and walked together. Apparently she
did not care for him but had another young man. Out of jealousy he
murdered her, was brought to justice
and hanged in what Jabez Brown described as ‘meet fate for such a villain’, commenting that just below
Roughtor there was a cross marking
the spot where the murder took place
containing an account of the story
which it seems to refer to the murder
of Charlotte Dymond in 1844.
Lydia refers to another ‘Penny
Dreadful’ tale told by her uncle of
a farmer who was given to drink,

Jabez Brown’s Coal Store at the Bridge
something many Methodists fought which of three women to marry and
against. After washing sheep, one in the end Jane had chosen him. It
day, with a decoction of arsenic and was thought that his nephew might
other poisons to kill worms, the liq- inherit the business but Harry unuid was placed in its pitcher in the fortunately died some years before
back kitchen and the farmer went his uncle. Daniel Fulford Ward and
off for refreshment. Coming home his wife Sarah Louise took over the
drunk he mistook the pitcher for New Stores in their own right after
one containing water, drank from being joint leaseholders for a while
it, went to bed and died. The moral and nine years later Jabez died.
of this story, Mr. Brown said, was,
He is a man who lives on through
‘never touch the ﬁlthy drink which
kills thousands’. This remark was in his diaries and those of his family.
line with the Methodist teachings of He has been described to me in his
the time but obviously not a hard and smoking jacket and hat, god-fearing
fast rule as on 22nd September 1882 and with an ever present concern for
Lydia tells of a picnic at which Un- his soul. He was a man with a strong
cle Jabez took gin and water with his attachment to Wesleyan Methodist teachings but comfortable with
hot pork pasty!
his gin and water and a ﬂutter of the
Jabez and Jane Brown never Frankfurt lottery. He was an advenhad any children. It was said that turous young man prepared to make
he could never make up his mind his own way to Canada and strong

The Old Manor House

enough to take ﬂood and loss at sea
AK
in his stride.

Licensed Restaurant
The Bridge, Boscastle PL35 0HE

Proprietors: Ron & Sharon Muffett
Whether in our Tea Garden or our Restaurant, enjoy our homemade
scones with our Cream Teas, or homemade biscuits with tea or coffee

BREAKFAST, LUNCHES, SNACKS SERVED ALL DAY
Probably the largest menu in Cornwall

Open weekends
throughout the winter
Food served all day
Telephone: 01840 250251
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Just prior to writing this
autumns words for The
Blowhole I looked back
at what was written in the
summer issue, and realised
just how much the club has
moved on in such a short
space of time.
New Gig
January next year will see
us taking delivery of our
ﬁrst new Pilot Gig, which
we have commissioned to
be built by Peter Williams
of Fowey. Peter recently
ﬁnished the construction of
Port Isaac Rowing Clubs
new gig, Roscarrock. The
(as yet) unnamed new
gig will be constructed
in the traditional manner
to the templates from
the 1838 gig Treffry, and

will be ﬁnished in simple
varnish to show off the
craftsmanship of the boat
builder. Currently three
potential names have been
suggested, Storm, Tempest
and Torrent: if you have
other ideas please let us
know – the ﬁnal decision
will be made in December
by a vote of the Clubs
members.
At roughly the same
time we will also be taking
delivery of a new road
trailer, oars, launching
trolleys, and the all
important safety kit. Many
people (too numerous to
name here) locally, upcountry and as far away
as Germany have helped
in raising the money
to enable us to get this

VENNINGS

Fore Street, Tintagel
(Next to Lloyds Bank)
12

Fishing Tackle & Bait
12

Hiking Poles & Sticks
12

Binoculars
12

Swiss Army Knives
12

Tel 01840 770 212
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equipment, either through
donations, grants or good
old-fashioned sponsored
events – thanks to you all.
Boscastle and Crackington
will beneﬁt for years to
come from this equipment,
with people young and
old learning to row these
ﬁne traditional craft, and
competing against other
people from around the
County and further aﬁeld.
Somewhere to keep it
The next challenge to
overcome is where to store
all of this, and hopefully by
the delivery date of the gig
the various bodies involved
in
determining
what
happens in and around the
harbour will have agreed
on a suitable location with
easy access to the slipway
and the sea, after all there
is little point in having the
equipment stored miles
inland where it becomes a
major undertaking to get
the gig to the sea.
So far the National Trust

have been forthcoming
with ideas, and NCDC
Planning
Dept,
the
Parish Council and the
Environment Agency have
been very helpful, so lets
hope this continues when
drawn plans are submitted
so that the club gets the
chance to ﬂourish and fulﬁl
its potential.
Rowing Events
Onto less potentially
contentious subjects, by the
time you read this, crews
from the club will have
taken part (and hopefully
done well in); the following
activities:
The Victory Row – From
Port Isaac to London by
Pilot Gig. Club members
are rowing the BudeClovelly and WindsorTeddington legs.
The Nelson Flotilla On
Friday 16th September
four club members are part
of one of the Cornish Gig
crews taking part in the
Thames Nelson Flotilla to

Gig Club news continued

gig launch from Boscastle Harbour

commemorate the 200th
anniversary of the Battle of
Trafalgar and the death of
Admiral Lord Nelson with a
symbolic re-creation of his
extraordinary waterborne
funeral procession from
Greenwich to Whitehall
Stairs, which originally
took place on 8 January
1806.
The Trafalgar Great
River Race - This is an
annual gruelling 22-mile
race along the Thames
from
Richmond
to
Greenwich, with close on
300 traditional craft of all
shapes and sizes taking
part.
The Men’s County
Championships – For
the ﬁrst time a crew from

photo Myrna Lester

Boscastle & Crackington
have been invited to
take part in this event
at
Newquay,
which
determines who are the
fastest gig crews in the
County.
Rowing Training
With the nights drawing
in, rowing will ceases from
Port Isaac on Wednesday
and Monday nights, and
instead (subject to ﬁnal
conﬁrmation) will take
place from Port Isaac on
Saturday Mornings. For
up-to-date
information
about this call our new
Rowing Line on 0845 130
1008 (recorded message
– local call rate) or visit
the new website at www.
boscastlegigclub.org.uk

Chi for Life
Movement in Nature
Ancient Healing Sound
Limited Edition Prints
01840 - 770622

CHI MOVEMENT ART SOUND & HEALING
www.jeannehampshire.co.uk
jamshire@madasaﬁsh.com

Throughout the late
autumn and winter we
will also be running some
land-based winter training,
venue to be decided,
which will involve circuit
training. This is to help
the rowers stay in shape
for the 2006 season, which
will kick off in style at the
beginning of May with the
World Championships in
The Scillies (28th April
to 1st May). We will be
taking the new gig and
also a second loan gig, but
if you want to row (or just
come along to this amazing
weekend) start looking
for accommodation now
because it is the busiest
weekend of the Scillonians
year. The club will be
organising a coach to and
from Penzance for the ferry,
and gig club members will
get cheaper tickets.
First Race at Boscastle
October 8th and 9th this
year will see us holding
our ﬁrst race to coincide
with the events in the
village over that weekend,
with Ed Coode lined up to

present the winners medals.
Racing will either be from
Crackington Haven or
Port Isaac subject to sea
conditions, with the gigs
provisionally due into the
harbour at midday’ish.
Finally I’d like to thank
the other members of the
clubs committee who have
worked so hard behind the
scenes getting publicity
for the club, sorting out all
the “boring” details such
as Health & Safety and
Child Protection policies,
gaining CASC status with
the Inland Revenue so
we can accept Gift Aid
donations,
organising
events, and helping to make
the sometimes difﬁcult
decisions needed when you
get a new sports club off the
ground. The formation of
the Gig Club is a testament
to our community, and will
hopefully be providing
sporting facilities and
opportunities way past my
rowing “sell by” date.
Chris Ingram
Chairman.
01840 230097.

QUALITY BEEF & LAMB
DIRECT FROM YOUR LOCAL FARM
Our small farm shop opened last summer
Call in and choose your meat
Pedigree North Devon cattle and Dorset lamb
Free-range eggs
Small orders as welcome as large
Free delivery to Boscastle
Phone orders welcome

Robin & Jackie Haddie
Home Farm, Boscastle
01840 250195
Also available - farmhouse B & B and
self-catering cottage with splendid sea views
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CANON PIPER’S SERMON, MINSTER CHURCH, AUGUST 2005
There are not very many
Cornish words in the
Bible. In the Gospel
reading from Mark that
we have just heard, in
verse 5 Peter says to Jesus
“Lord it is good for us to
be here” Now if Peter had
been a Cornishman he
would probably have said
“Lord tis good for us to
be here”. In the Gradual
hymn that we sang
before the Gospel, the
hymn writer J.Armitage
Robinson begins no
fewer than three of
his verses with “Tis
good Lord to be here!”
Well tis indeed good to
be here. But why are we
here?
Well you are all here
because of something
that happened a year
ago on Monday August
16th 2004. During that
afternoon one of Britain’s
worst rainstorms in living
memory rained down on
Boscastle - it was sudden,
it was awesome, it was
terrifying. For all of you
it was a transﬁguring
event, an epiphany.
Hold on to those two
words, Transﬁguration
and Epiphany, we will
return to them.
First I want to answer
the question why are we
here? Clearly you are
here because of the events
of the 16th August 2004.
Why am I here?
Well ﬁrst because Dawn
French the Vicar of
Dibley was not available!
You
have
probably
gathered by now that I
am a Cornishman. My
father, who would have
been here, had he not
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landed himself in Treliske
hospital – some people
will do almost anything
NOT to hear me preach
- was born and raised
in Boscastle, and my
grandparents before him.
So I have strong family
links with Boscastle. But
I don’t live in Boscastle
anymore. I live in the
far north of Scotland
and have been there for
around 26 years, now
serving as a Parish Priest
in a town called Forres
in the Diocese of Moray,
Ross and Caithness.
An exiled Cornishman
with
strong
family
Boscastle links is not
however the full story as
to why I have been given
the privilege to stand
before you today to share
in your thanksgiving. On
that Monday 16th August
as the storm struck
Boscastle there was a
radio broadcast –“Pass to
all emergency services.
This is a major incident.
We require all standby aircraft available
and all available land
based emergency crews
as we are in danger of
losing Boscastle and all
the people in it”. That
message was timed at
5.10pm, August 16th
2004, to RAF Kinloss
Aeronautical Rescue Coordination Centre from
Captain Peter McLelland
(Royal Marines), ﬂying
above Boscastle, in
Royal Navy Sea King
Helicopter 193.
RAF Kinloss is part
of my Parish in the far
north of Scotland. It
was there that the cry
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for help was heard and
acted upon. What ensued
was a massive rescue
operation, indeed the
biggest peacetime rescue
mainland Britain has ever
seen.
In came a team of seven
helicopters since dubbed
“The Magniﬁcent Seven”
three from the RAF, three
from the Navy and one
from the Coastguard. In
total 100 people and a
dog were airlifted from
the rooftops of Boscastle
- a faultless mission
which will go down
in Search and Rescue
history as one of the
ﬁnest ever - appropriately
known as “The Miracle
of Boscastle”.
In preparation for my
coming here I visited RAF
Kinloss and spent some
time in the very control
room that co-ordinated
the rescue. I don’t really
know what I expected the
Control Centre to be like
but what I found there has
left a lasting impression.
The Control Centre was a
small building containing
some fairly impressive
computer and radio
equipment and about half
a dozen people.

What was it that
impressed me so?
Well the computer
equipment was good, but
probably no better than
many of you have at home.
The radio equipment and
beacons were listening to
the world, but the quality
of the radio reception
was such that a skilled
ear was required to
extract messages from
the crackle and noise.
No it was not the
equipment that left a
lasting impression - it
was the people! Just
half a dozen people,
focused,
working
together, dedicated to the
task of rescue. I guess
it would be quite easy
for people working with
that sort of technology
in a cocooned sort of
environment to become
somewhat detached from
the real world. But that
was not the case. Here
were a small group of
dedicated people, proud
and interested to show
me what they do and how
they do it.
There was a sort of
aura in that building, it’s
difﬁcult to describe, but it
was the sort of feeling that
continues on page 23

A M HIRCOCK

PLUMBING AND HEATING
RAYBURN, AGA AND
OIL-FIRED BOILER SERVICING
OFTEC REGISTERED

CRACKINGTON HAVEN

01840 230228

CANON PIPER’S SERMON continued
I sometimes get when I
walk into a church that is
prayed in. A feeling that
feels safe and assured.
You don’t really need
me to tell you just how
special those people are
because you know all
too well that some of you
sitting here today would
not be here without that
team of people.
One of them is here
today. Squadron Leader
Nick Barr - he read the
reading from Wisdom.
Do take the chance to
talk to him later because
on 16th August 2004 he
leading that small team to
whom we owe so much.
I am very conscious
that I have the Bishop of
Truro sitting behind me,
and I haven’t mentioned
God yet, si I’d better
turn my attention to the
Gospel reading and say
something about God.
At ﬁrst, the reading
of the text for the
Transﬁguration
seems
strange choice for a
Service of Thanksgiving.
Yet the verb for the
Transﬁguration is like
our, word metamorphose
- to be changed. It is like
the caterpillar that is

changed into a beautiful
butterﬂy. It is like the
Hans Christian Andersen
story where the ugly
duckling, grown up, is
revealed as a beautiful
swan.
Transﬁguration is an
upside down turning,
somersault
ﬂipping,
darkness
into
light
experience. And the
Light of Christ, the Light
of the Epiphany star that
the wise ones followed,
can indeed change and
transform
our
very
ordinary lives into the
Glory of God.
Well what am I
suggesting here?
Do I think that God
acts like an omnipotent
weather man and thinks
one day I want to change
Boscastle so I will send
a rain cloud and make a
ﬂood? No I do not think
that.
What happened on the
16th August 2004 was not
some sort of Almighty
judgement on Boscastle.
I do believe that God
created the Universe,
nature, the elements and
consequently the weather.
But having set that natural
order in motion I do not

believe that God decides
on a daily basis where
to send the rain and the
sunshine.
I am not a scientist, I
am not a weather man,
even if I were I doubt I
could fully explain why
so much rain descended
on Boscastle last August
16th.
I do know that the
rain had a transﬁguring
effect, on the geography,
buildings and possessions.
But most signiﬁcantly
a transﬁguring effect
on people - on you as
individuals and as a
community.
We usually think of
the Transﬁguration as
something that happens
to Jesus. Can we dare
to think of Christ’s
transﬁguration
as
something that happens
also to us? Can we begin
to walk in the grace of
Christ’s
transﬁguring
love through our own
prayers and a life with the
sacraments?
In
the
Gospel
Transﬁguration
story,
in a paradox of images,
the
disciples
were
overshadowed by a
cloud.
It is the same word that
is used by the angel to
Mary at her Annunciation.
She was overshadowed
by the power of the Holy
Spirit.
It is the same word
used again at Pentecost
as the Holy Spirit came
down upon the disciples
in Acts.
It is a darkness becoming
Light - and through
the dark cloud God is
revealed, “Epiphanied”.

There is the other word
I promised to return to
Epiphany.
Epiphany
means the manifestation
or the showing of
God. When God is
revealed in our lives, it
is earth-shattering, it is
paradigm-scattering, it is
transforming.
Through the television
series “A Seaside Parish”
you the people of Boscastle
have revealed a great
deal about yourselves
to the Nation. But that
is nothing compared to
the revelations you have
shared following the
ﬂood.
I spoke earlier about
that
special
feeling
I experienced in the
presence of the people
that work together in
the Aeronautical Rescue
Centre at RAF Kinloss.
Well that special feeling
is here in Boscastle,
it is an Epiphany, it is
the showing of God, a
revealing of his love and
presence.
The evidence is every
where and plain to see.
It comes across in the
television programmes
after the ﬂood, of people
working together, helping
one another, caring for
one another.
Just look around you at
this church. This building
had 5 feet of water and
mud inside it. The pews
and everything had been
thrown about.
You might have been
forgiven for being angry
at God for what had
happened and abandoned
this building. But your
understanding was much
continues on page 24
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CANON PIPER’S SERMON
deeper than that and the
very next day people
were here, cleaning,
repairing, restoring, and
experiencing Epiphany.
It is important to say
that none of this was
easy. Initial reactions will
have included fear, anger,
despair, bewilderment.
If you experienced
these emotions at the time
of the ﬂood then you were
in good company. When
Peter and James and John
were on the mountain
with Jesus at the time of
the Transﬁguration, they
too experienced a range
of emotion. They were
overshadowed by a cloud,
they heard the voice of
God and they saw Elijah
and Moses talking with
Jesus. They were so
frightened that they didn’t
know what to say.
In the end Peter spoke
for the others. Peter
realised that something
very special had happened
and that in fact they were
safe on the high ground.
The sense of safety, that
transﬁguring experience,
is what prompted Peter to
say tis good lord for us to
be here. They were on the
high ground safe and dry
in the company of Jesus
Elijah and Moses they
were safe and tempted to
stay there.
Indeed Peter offered to
make shelters so that they
could stay just where they
were and forget about the
troubles and cares that
awaited them in the valley
below.
But Jesus said to them
and to the people of
Boscastle, you can’t stay
Page 24

continued

on the safe high ground
for ever. We need to
descend the mountain and
start to rebuild our homes,
our businesses, our lives,
and our community.
With God’s grace, that
is precisely what you
have done.
Life in Boscastle will
never be quite the same
again.
You are now stronger,
your love and commitment
to one another is greater
than ever before, you have
been transﬁgured and
through that experience
you have celebrated and
communicated Epiphany,
- the showing of God, a
revealing of his love and
presence.
I visited Boscastle at
Easter this year and was
truly amazed at what
you had achieved in
rebuilding the fabric of
your community at that
time and now, a year since
the ﬂood, you have done
so much more. I referred
earlier to the rescue
mission being called the
miracle of Boscastle and
so it was.
But make no mistake
the real miracle of
Boscastle is your own
transﬁguration and the
Epiphany that you have
shared with one another
and with the world. The
more you share Epiphany
- God’s love and presence
- the more you give away,
the more you will have.
I am humbled and
privileged that you invited
me to share this Service
of Thanksgiving with you
- indeed tiz good Lord to
CP
be here!
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North Cornwall Arts:Autumn listings
Tuesday 4 October 8pm
Studio Theatre Bodmin
Community College
and also Thursday
20 October 8pm,
Wadebridge Town Hall
O-Region present
Laughing Gas
A new play by Nick
Darke and Carl Grose.
This breakneck new
comedy charts the rise of
one of Cornwall’s most
famous native sons from
his lowly beginnings a
chemist’s assistant to
one of the most brilliant
scientiﬁc minds of the
19th century.
Ticket £7 / £6 concs / £5
school students
Saturday 8 October 2pm
Trevena Square Tintagel
Ofﬁcial opening of
Trevena Square
Living Legends
A community celebration
to mark the opening of
the new square, riverside
area and walk. 2pm
banner procession from
Tintagel Visitor Centre to
Trevena Square.
There will be a
performance by young
people from the area of a
specially commissioned
orchestral piece
composed by Jim Carey
and Adrian Freedman.
The ofﬁcial opening is
to be performed by lead
artist Michael Fairfax
followed by reading of
Tintagel Poem by writer
in residence Amanda
White.
The artists will take
people on a walk around
the proposed new trail
and during this time
musicians will be invited
to busk in the square.
Everyone is welcome.

Saturday 8 October 8.30pm,
Wadebridge Town Hall
Hans Koller
12 piece contemporary jazz
orchestra Tickets £8/£7 concs
Sunday 30 October,
Colliford Lake Park
Beast Burning
Halloween Spectacular - a
magniﬁcent ﬁre show and
burning of a giant wooden
sculpture of the infamous
Beast of Bodmin, handcrafted by local sculptor
Robert Bradford.
Cost: £6 / £5.
Sunday 6 November 8.15pm,
Regal Cinema Wadebridge
Machuca
Tickets £5 on the door
Sunday 20 November
8.15pm, Regal Cinema
Wadebridge
Moolade
Tickets £5 on the door
Sunday 27 November
8.15pm, Regal Cinema
Wadebridge
Bombon El Perro
Tickets £5 on the door
Thursday/Friday 1 and 2
December, St Breock School
Hall, Wadebridge and
Launceston Town Hall
Travelling Light Theatre
Company: Clown
NCA is delighted to welcome
Travelling Light back to the
district and to be able to offer
our very young audiences the
chance to see this delightful,
acclaimed production.
Sunday 4 December 8.15pm,
Regal Cinema Wadebridge
Yes
Tickets £5 on the door
For more information
on any of these events,
including ticket availability
and booking, contact North
Cornwall Arts on 01840
214220
www.ncarts.org.uk

Forrabury and Minster
Parish Council usually
meet in the Village Hall
on the last Thursday of
each month. Meetings
begin at 7.00pm.
Members of the public are
invited to attend. Public
participation is at 7 pm
Bottreaux Garage site
Representatives from Belsham Court Properties attended before the meeting
of 30th June to show councillors and members of the
public the proposed development of the Bottreaux
Garage site.
There was much interest from the public and
concerns were expressed
about the access to the site
with the parking problem
that already exists in that
area. According to the developers both the Highway
Agency and the Environmental Agency are happy
with the proposal and foresee no problem with either
vehicular access or potential danger from ﬂooding.
Cllr Parsons said he was
concerned that the proposed
development would not
provide affordable housing
for the village and the

houses would probably be
bought as second homes.
It was agreed that a letter
should be sent to the
District Council suggesting
that 4 or 5 of the homes
should be “affordable”. The
letter should also stress the
urgent need for a car park
at the top of the village.
District Councillor, Janey
Comber, also supported
this proposal.
The clerk said that several letters from the public
had been received in support of the urgent need for
car parking facilities in the
area.
Regeneration
Cllr Findlay reported that
the application for Objective One funding had been
submitted.
SouthWestWater
Graham King reports
regularly on the current
situation regarding the
appeal
on
“consent
to discharge” and
relocation of the outfall
pipe.
Environmental
Health is now looking into
the situation. Both the
Parliamentary and Local
Government Ombudsmen

TONY DOMINY & SONS
TRADITIONAL SIGNWRITERS
AND
VINYL SPECIALISTS

PUB SIGNS–SHOP SIGNS–LORRIES – VANS
MAGNETIC SIGNS-GILDING
THE HIGHEST WORKMANSHIP-THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICE

Tel: 01840 250972 or 07866 901365
email: jillydomsigns@fsmail.net

have
been
contacted
regarding the situation. It
is now known that SWW
favour the Hillsborough
site for the secondary
sewage works. The District
Councillor said that to link
the scheme with Bossiney
would take too much
power.
Children’s playground
Cllr Findlay reported that
negotiations were proceeding and that £50,000 was
available for the development with matched funding coming from various
sources including the ﬂood
relief fund.
National Trust Planning
Application
The National Trust have
mad a planning application for the conversion of
the Harbour Restaurant
and Bottreaux Court into a
NCDC Visitor Centre with
associated archive room,
ofﬁce and w.c’s. Also for
an adjacent NT shop and
catering unit for ice-cream
etc with the conversion of
two second ﬂoor bedsits
into a singe ﬂat

This proposal was discussed by the Council, but
they felt they needed more
information regarding the
plans for the whole of that
area. It was suggested that
before making a decision a
site meeting which members of the public could attend would be beneﬁcial.
District Councillor
Janey Comber reported
there was a problem with
household rubbish being
placed outside in black bin
liners prior to refuse collection. Seagulls, dogs and
foxes ripped the bags and
left rubbish scattered over
the area. This was illegal, and all refuse should
be placed in bins with a secure lid.
County Councillor
Glenton Brown reported
that it has been decided to
re-instate a full programme
of spraying rather than only
treat Japanese Knotweed.
Fly tippers are to be
prosecuted and the County Council would like to
know of any problems.
Abandoned vehicles will
also be removed.

Nev and Sue
Chamberlain
Welcome you to

BOSCASTLE
BAKERY
Daily Fresh Bread by Malcolm Barnecutt
Home-baked Cakes, Pasties and Patisserie
Delicious Filled Baps,
Baguettes & Sandwiches
Tea, Coffee, Chocolate and Cold Soft Drinks

Telephone: 01840 250 205
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Don’t Put Your Daughter into Uni Mrs Worthington
Chris Rodda assesses
the beneﬁts of a
university education
About this time each year
three or four hundred
thousand youngsters ﬁll
in a UCAS (Universities
and Colleges Admissions
Service) form which poses
the central question, what
will be the beneﬁt to you?
What, indeed. A century
ago an university education
was regarded as the natural
progression of a the middle
and upper classes into
adulthood. Emphasis was
on gaining cultural and
social experience, leading
to entry into a professional
world where such values
were essential. Although
it was “nice” to get a First,
this tended to be for those
who wanted to further an
academic career, while
most were quite happy with
what was politely termed a
“gentleman’s degree”. It
was all a bit cosy, and, at
least on the surface, fairly
uncompetitive.
The simple possession of
a degree from the “right”
university was guarantee
of a decent career and
preferential treatment for
the products of independent
and grammar schools despite sweeping social
changes - still existed
well into the 1960’s, when
only 5% of the population
attended a couple of dozen
universities. This was
manifestly inadequate, so
expansion began ﬁrst by
creating
architecturally
bold new campuses like
the University of Sussex at
Brighton and East Anglia
at Norwich. Buildings,
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courses and ideas alike
challenged
Oxbridge’s
dominance and attracted
a new generation of bright
young dons and students.
Encouraged
by
this
favourable start, during
the 80’s and 90’s the pace
grew ever more frantic as
a hodge-podge of nearly
four hundred polys, techs
and training colleges were
converted to universities.
The government intention
to send
50% of the
population
attending
university by 2012 was
last year underpinned by a
climb to 43%.
Arguments rage about
the desirability of universal
higher education - the
impact this would have on
the demographic makeup
of the country, on the future
prosperity of the nation
as a whole, and the value
to the individual. So far
degree holders have held
a lead in the jobs market.
While the overall situation
is patchy, undoubtedly
a graduate with a good
degree in a useful subject
will over his/her lifetime
earn considerably more
than non-degree rivals.
He/she will also live longer
and enjoy better health.
some frankly rubbish
That is the plus side.
Meanwhile, the antiexpansionists put forward
the premise that “more
means worse”. While some
of the newer universities
have achieved remarkable
academic results in short
time, others are frankly
rubbish. Accommodation,
tuition and drop-out rates
have been lamentable.
They have pandered to
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the exponential growth
in what some regard as
“non subjects” such as
media, sports and tourism.
They connive with sixth
formers (and it is alleged,
head teachers) in a choice
of easy options in order to
boost results. There has
been, for other reasons as
well, a consequent decline
in entries for “hard” topics
like maths, the sciences
and languages.
They point out that as
more graduates ﬂood
onto the market the law
of supply and demand
automatically
reduces
their value. Employers
cannot distinguish between
hordes of youngsters
with straights As or A* in
reams of subjects, so set
their own bench marks for
entry, which may ignore

paper qualiﬁcations. They
complain that too many
graduates cannot write
properly, add up or deal
with customers, but are
increasingly demanding in
terms of salary and position.
Employers are reverting
to choosing candidates
whose CVs demonstrate a
positive track record in the
business.
tuition fees wll double
Next year university
tuition fees will more than
double to £3,000 per annum
leaving graduates further
in debt. This is acceptable
if future earnings justify
the expense, but too many
graduates are winding up
in non-graduate jobs, on
poor salaries with poor
prospects. Add to this the
loss of earnings, experience,
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Open daily from 10am until 5pm (closed Tuesdays)

Telephone : 01840 779245
www.rocky-valley-gallery.co.uk

Don’t put your ... . continued from previous page
promotion and pension
contributions, he/she may
never catch up ﬁnancially
with a colleague who
started work as a school
leaver. The fact remains
that it is always possible
to gain qualiﬁcations,
what is in short supply is
experience.

son/daughter,
frankly,
university
material?
It is not politically
incorrect to suggest a
lot of people are happier
working with their hands
than in an ofﬁce. The
country certainly needs
fewer lawyers and more
plumbers.

pyramid of jobs
For the past century
Britain
has
shed,
and is still shedding,
manufacturing
jobs
which have moved to
Asia, China and the Far
East. The service sector
- banking, insurance,
computer
software,
tourism - has taken up
the slack but there are
considerable concerns
amongst governments
that the West is wholly
reliant on suppliers from
overseas for the most
basic necessities of life.
An economic downturn
would therefore have
a
disproportionate
effect on the pyramid
of jobs dependent on
manufacturing. It is also
difﬁcult for young people
to sell “soft” service skills
abroad, without useful
technical qualiﬁcations
or languages.
All
this
leaves
youngsters and their
parents in a dilemma.
Going to university will
mean a young adult will
be scratching ﬁnancially
and
dependent
on
parental goodwill for
three or more years.
Discussing ways and
means and researching
careers well in advance
is therefore essential.
Harking back to the
UCAS question: is your

future career options
Will a degree provide
personal satisfaction and
advancement?
Unless
one is studying a subject
for pure pleasure the
degree should have a
direct bearing on future
career options. University
attendance has to be for
the right reasons, not just
three years gooﬁng-off
with one’s mates while
waiting for something
to turn up. Sadly, the
universities easiest to get
into are ones who have
difﬁculties ﬁlling courses.
universities
Some
require no formal entry
qualiﬁcations at all.
What does this say
about the intellectual
rigour required? They
often
specialise
in
selling
superﬁcially
glamorous careers that
turn out to be the most
physically demanding,
have the worst working
conditions and lousiest
salaries.
Remember
the
modern
adage:
The
accountancy
graduate asks, “How
much will it cost?”
The engineering graduate
asks, “What material
is it made from?”
The media graduate asks,
“Will you have fries with
that?”
CR
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Your Life
In Their
Hands
I have an extremely intelligent television remote
controller. It is capable of
recognising my presence
in front of the television –
and changes automatically to another channel when any medical programme starts. It is thus that
I have managed to avoid more than a
few minutes of virtually every television medical soap and documentary
over the last twenty years.
I have to confess here that I don’t
feel quite the same about medical
programmes on the radio. In common with quite a few others plying my trade I was deeply saddened
when Woman’s Hour was moved
from its afternoon slot to a morning
one. By way of explanation - most
GPs do their visits in the afternoons
and it was always a pleasure to drive
around the practice to the accompaniment of Jenny Murray conducting a
report on a woman’s issue. This was
invariably informative and vastly
outclassed many of the post-graduate
lectures I have slept through over the
years. Plain language was used effectively to discuss sometimes complex

subjects and the presenters never
suffered from squeamishness in addressing unpleasant, controversial or
downright ‘difﬁcult’ subjects. Might
I suggest that the BBC produce a
monthly edition of these features on
CD especially for GPs as part of their
professional development …..
I made an exception to my established television rules the other day
and watched an edition of ‘Your Life
In Their Hands’. The programme had
been previewed in the medical press
and also in the Radio Times as being of special interest and featured a
Professor of Surgery from Shefﬁeld
whose speciality was complex operations for cancer of the oesophagus.
The subject of oesophageal cancer
also comes close to home since my
father died of this condition when I
was very young, and Jim Castling
made no secret of the fact that he was
suffering from this disease before his
sad demise last Autumn.
One of the tasks I perform outside
the Practice is that of conducting appraisals of my fellow GPs. Before
you ask something along the lines
of - who inspects the inspectors yes, I am also appraised. From these
conversations it’s become clear that
some doctors from non-medical families were encouraged into a medical career by the early programmes
in this series. It’s hard to forget how
ground-breaking it was original-

Raymond, Taylor, Hayes
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ly, raising a then near impenetrable
veil of secrecy from medical practice
and bringing to our 12 inch television screens the very ﬁrst footage of
real operations in glorious black and
white …..
The recent programme was fascinating and at times the tone near reverential. For those of you who remember the 1960s Dirk Bogarde
‘Doctor’ series of ﬁlms - the subject was deﬁnitely not a surgeon in
the Sir Lancelot Spratt mould. Rather, he was a good communicator with
a high sensitivity for his patients and
awareness of just what dreadful information he had on occasion to deliver. There were moments when you
would have been very happy had the
camera decided to look away.
It contrasted the experiences of
two patients who had developed the
disease. Sadly the younger man –
most unusually for this disease only
in his thirties - had a tumour which
had spread beyond the scope of surgery. At the end of the programme
we learned that he had made a very
dramatic improvement as a result of
chemotherapy – if not a cure at least
a remission. The other patient, in his
60s, was overall much less ﬁt and
shall we say ‘had lived life to the full’
- a lifestyle making him much more
prone to the disease. His cancer was
less advanced and he underwent a
see next page
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Your Life in Their Hands
continued

prolonged and technically
difﬁcult operation. Again we
saw him a few months later
when he seemed to be making a very good recovery.
I have already confessed to
being a bit cynical about medicine on
the box, wondering whether it isn’t
just voyeuristic infotainment. However, this particular piece left me
with a certain feel-good factor and
deep respect for another member of
the profession. It contrasted dramatically with the ‘soap’ medical programmes, which while purporting to
reﬂect reality, focus on contrived drama, personal feuds, libido and hysterical behaviour. Here we saw skill,
knowledge, dedication, empathy and
team work. I really don’t know what
the viewing ﬁgures for this factual
programme were – but I suspect they
would be less than a tenth of that for
a medical soap. All a bit depressing
– there’s more than enough drama in
the lives of ‘ordinary’ people without
having to resort to making it up. And
do you know – I might just sit down
to watch another episode when time
allows.
Chris Jarvis

LESNEWTH CHURCH

DISPLAY OF WEDDING GOWNS
AND CHRISTENING ROBES
The Churchyard at Lesnewth also
suffered extensive damage to the river banks as a result of the ﬂood and
during the weekend of 12th - 16th
August, the Church arranged a magniﬁcent display of christening and
wedding gowns. There were some
very beautiful exhibits and it was extremely interesting to see how fashion had changed through the years. It
was most delightful to see photos of
familiar faces dressed in their wedding ﬁnery.
There was even the dress worn by the
Rev.Chris for her marriage to Brett.
This exhibition was well attended,
and raised a total of £1014 towards
the cost of the repairs.

JACQUES BESSE
1945 - 2005

Jacques Besse who has died
aged 60 was born in Paris in
1945. The eldest son of Maurice
and Mireille Besse, he was
baptised at Sacre Coeur Basilica
in Montmartre before the family
moved to Maison Lafﬁtte, where
he was educated.
Jacques’ early life was
dominated by thoroughbred
horse racing as his father worked
for France Galop, the French
Jockey Club. (Maison Lafﬁtte is
called ‘The City of the Horse’).
Every summer season the family
moved to Deauville for the
bloodstock sales and racing.
Aged eighteen Jacques came
to England to study English
language and literature, and it
shortly after arriving in London
that he met his wife-to-be
Joan. After qualifying in his
examinations three years later,
he returned to Paris to work
alongside his father in the Jockey
Club. Although he then lived and
worked in France for eighteen
months, he and Joan were
spending their weekends ﬂying
between London and Paris to see
each other. His attachments in
England proved very strong, and
he returned to marry Joan and
settle in this country in 1967.
Jacques then entered the
ﬁnancial world, ﬁrst working for
stockbrokers Williams de Broe
in the City of London before
pursuing a successful career in
banking. Their son Chistophe
was born in 1970. It was while
working for the Banque de
l’Indochine et de Suez that the
family was posted to Japan where
Jacques was to help develop
the Bank’s Foreign Exchange
business in Tokyo. This was
followed by a similar posting to

the Middle East. Jacques’ friendly,
cheerful nature and warm personality
made him many close friends of all
nationalities in these countries.
On returning to live in England
they spent many family holidays
in North Cornwall and in 1981
were able to purchase Moss Rose.
By then Jacques was working for
Saudi International Bank in London
and although he was still travelling
abroad on business, all their free time
was spent in Boscastle.
Jacques’ dream was to live
permanently in Moss Rose and his
ambition was to retire early. Through
hard work and determination he was
able to realise both, and in 1996
Jacques, Joan and their three dogs
moved from Surrey to Boscastle.
Jacques enjoyed all sports (as a
spectator!) and took a great interest
in current affairs. He had a love of
nature and great compassion for
animals. Always keen to sample new
experiences he lived for the day, but
looked forward to the future. Full
of gallic charm, he is remembered
very fondly by all those lives he
touched. Jacques died suddenly and
unexpectedly in his sleep at home on
16th June 2005.
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Autumn Wildlife
National Trust Warden, Mike Simmonds, describes natural seasonal activity
Grassland and Farmland

As harvest time comes to
an end and the summer
growth dies back, now
is the time you may spot
wildlife a little more
easily. Rabbits and hares
can be seen in the ﬁelds.
If you are lucky, badgers
and foxes. In the evenings
deer may emerge from
woodland and can be seen
grazing. Most noticeable
at this time of year will be
the birds adjusting to the
approach of winter. Many
combine into ﬂocks, with
parties of ﬁnches, sparrows
and buntings searching the
ﬁelds for seeds. Rooks,
gulls, lapwings and starlings
join them in the hunt for
small creatures to feed on.
Many of you will have had
nesting martins around
your property – these birds
will be preparing to ﬂy to
Africa for the winter. One
creature – the ladybird –
may escape this. As they
seek out places to hibernate,
their bright colours are
recognised by birds as a
warning that they secrete
a poison. Migrant birds,
arriving and departing,
mingle with the permanent

residents. Visiting species
include ﬂocks of ﬁeldfares
and redwings. Passing
birds include wheatears,
stonechats and whinchats.
Birds that gather in ﬂocks
gain some advantages.
Safety in numbers is
important in terms of
spotting predators from,
say, a hawk. Flocking also
allows continuous feeding
for some, while others
in the group keep watch.
As food becomes scarcer
searching in groups can
help – ﬂocks, often of
mixed species, have better
chance than an individual
of ﬁnding a concentrated
‘clump’ of food.
Flying
As ﬂying uses much
energy many species ﬂy
in formation to create
advantages. The wings of
gulls, geese, swans and
wild ducks create a strong
slipstream, so ﬂying in a ‘V’
formation helps birds back
in the group save energy.
Birds will continually
change position in the line
up to share the beneﬁts!
Right now there will
be an autumn bounty of
fruits in woodlands and
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hedgerows for birds and
other animals to feed on.
The season for catching
insects will be over so this
will become the main food
source Fruit has evolved to
be eaten. It is the plant’s
way of distributing its
seeds; the ﬂesh is eaten
but seeds are not and pass
through the body – in this
way seeds are distributed
far and wide. Foxes and
mice also help in the
dispersal of seeds in this
way. Colour is important
too. Many of the fruits,
you may notice are red or
black. Red rosehips for
example are eye-catching;
black bluish berries reﬂect
ultra violet light and are
also very visible to birds.

Is it a berry or a drupe?
In scientiﬁc terms a berry
seed has a hard coating
and there are more than
two – e.g. honeysuckle,
ivy and privet. More
common is a drupe which
is a fruit that has a hard
stone containing a soft
seed – e.g. holly, sloe,
cherry or elder. So now
you know!
Spiders webs.
These will be very
noticeable now with the
heavy dews. There can
be a million spiders to
an acre of grassland and
ﬁelds can glisten with
webs on a ﬁne morning
in a low sunlight. Classic
species include the sheet
web spiders that create
tunnel shaped webs
and money spiders that
make hammock like silk
structures across grass
and hedges.
continues on next page

Autumn Wildlife

continued

Woodlands
Why do deciduous trees
shed their leaves? Through
photosynthesis leaves feed
trees. However in autumn
and winter frost damage
to leaves would leave a
tree open to infection by
disease. Also precious
water would be lost through
evaporation at a time when
the tree’s roots cannot gain
sufﬁcient moisture from the
cold ground. Broad leaves
would also act as traps for
snow, which would weigh
down and snap limbs and
act as extra ‘sail’ in high
winds, making the tree
even more vulnerable.
As the leaves disappear
photosynthesis can no
longer take place via the
sun – green chlorophyll is
not produced, hence the
myriad of autumn colours
occur, – browns, reds,
yellows – as the leaves die
and fall. Each species of
tree has different shaped
and patterned leaf scars on
its twigs where leaves have
dropped. In this way, even
in winter, it is possible to
identify tree species fairly
easily.
Tree seed dispersal.
Some tree fruits fall
straight to the ground –
acorns, beechnuts, and
conkers. Others like maple,
ash and sycamore have
‘wings’ and can ﬂutter
and blow some distance.
Acorns and hazelnuts will
also be buried by jays and
squirrels, offering further
chances for germination.
Fungi.
Without fungi, life would
choke on its own waste
products – they are the

natural world’s essential
rotters as they break down
dead leaves, rotten wood,
feathers etc, reducing them
to humous and returning
nutrients to the soil. The
mushrooms and toadstools
we see in autumn are
only the fruiting bodies
– like an apple on a tree.
The main part consists
of nutrient absorbing
threads
underground
which exist all year round.
The warm, damp weather
often associated with
autumn provides the ideal
conditions for the fruits
to grow. The fruits are
short-lived but will release
millions of spores to ensure
that the underground mass
of threads – or mycelium –
live on for decades.
Galls.
People often ask me what
the strange growths are,
which look like fruits,
growing on the leaves of
trees. These are called
galls. They are formed
when a plant’s cells are
hijacked by an intruder,
e.g. an insect grub or an egg
laying insect – often wasps.
Chemicals are exuded into
the cells which cause them
to divide and mutate and
the plant forms a tumourlike growth. Oak trees are
particularly
vulnerable
to this and will produce
‘knopper’ and ‘marble’
galls amongst others.
The Coast
The best beachcombing
and rockpooling is to be
had in the springtime, but
there is still plenty going
on. Birds change shift
at the coast now, with
concludes on next page
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Autumn Wildlife

continued from page 27

seabirds passing down
the coast and migrating
birds about to leave. In the
ocean dolphins and other
aquatic mammals will
be moving inshore. Grey
seals are preparing to calve
on secluded shores. Grey
seal pups are unable to
feed alone for 3-4 weeks,
instead being suckled by
their mothers on a rich
fatty milk diet. If found
beached they should not be
approached or interfered
with as thay will most likely
be ‘collected’ soon enough.
Above all the estuaries will
come to life, as waders and
wildfowl arrive from the
freezing Arctic to feed on
the food-rich mudﬂats.
There is still time
to witness the sight of
feeding basking sharks in
early autumn. These giant,
plankton feeding ﬁsh (210 metres) are regularly
spotted around the SW
peninsula
coastline.
They coast close to the
surface and have a large,
‘ﬂoppy’ dorsal ﬁn, which
distinguishes it from other
marine mammals.
Towns and the Urban
Environment
The Garden Shed! Across
the length and breadth of
Britain sheds offer animals
a refuge from winter. Wood
is an excellent insulator
against the rigours of
the weather. Apart from
the obligatory spiders,
insectsand other creeepycrawlies you will most
likely get, s o m e o v e rw i n t e r i n g butterﬂies –
namely small tortoiseshell,
comma, red admiral and
peacock. If you discover
Page 32

one ﬂuttering about on
warmer days, don’t be
tempted to usher it out as
it will probably not then
survive! Autumn and
winter ﬁres can be a bad
idea as piles of deadwood
and brash often provide
a home for hedgehogs.
Other garden ‘debris’ like
seed trays and pots will
provide winter refuges
for moths, snails and all
sorts of garden wildlife.
So try to resist the urge
to tidy up until Spring!
Hibernation.
Many of Britain’s native
animal species will be
going into hibernation.
This is all brought on
by falling temperature,
declining food supplies
and changing day length.
These signals encourage
animals to gorge on food to
see them through. Where
there is a lot of artiﬁcial
light and street lighting,
some natural timekeeping
systems can go awry. Apart
from the butterﬂies already
mentioned - Squirrels will
be busy all autumn but then
seldom seen in the winter.
Hedgehogs and dormice
disappear completely –
the hedgehog’s heart only
beats 20 times a minute in
this time. Bats will winter
roost, with some species
only coming out on mild
nights to feed on insects.
Many of you will have
bats residing (especially in
older buildings, and care
should be taken as they are
protected species by law
Happy wildlife hunting
and spotting!
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Trust and , in particular, those such
as the Vicar and
Farmer Sam Hancock and the Harbour Master who
helped to make the
job a little easier.
Later Watchkeeping
Certiﬁcates were
presented to some
of
those
who
had
successfully
completed
their
course including
Geoff Bowler, Gill
Mannings-Cox,
watchkeepers with their certiﬁcates
Copyright photos courtesy David Flower
Ray Fox, Brenda
The Waterloo Restaurant at Grundy, Geoff Lavers,
the Wellington Hotel was Yvonne Monks, Geoff
the location for a very spe- Monks and Martin Wilson.
cial day for the Nation- Senior
Watchkeeping
al Coastwatch Station at Certiﬁcates were awarded
Boscastle when it was pre- to Peter Allen, John Davis,
sented with the ofﬁcial cer- Ann Filer and Geoff Mills.
tiﬁcate conﬁrming that it
Standing high above
had reached Declared FaBoscastle, with views
cility Status and was recogSouth to Tintagel and North
nised as having achieved the
to Cambeak and Hartland
standard to take its place as
Point, the Lookout is one of
part of the emergency net12 Coastwatch Stations in
work along the North CornCornwall. Staffed entirely
wall coast.
by volunteers and reportThe award was present- ing primarily to Falmouth
ed to Boscastle Station Coastguard, Coastwatch
Manager Mike Morell by keeps a watchful eye on
John Gifford, Chairman coastal walkers as well as
of the NCI Board of Trus- local ﬁshing and pleasure
tees. He said that the ex- boats, ready to report any
aminers had been very im- problems to the Emergenpressed with the standard cy Services.
achieved and passed on the
Anyone interested in
congratulations of the Chief
ﬁnding out more about beCoastguard and Director of
coming a volunteer watchSearch and Rescue Operakeeper at Boscastle can call
tions. In reply Mike MoreMike Morrell on 01288
ll expressed the satisfaction
321384. Mike can arrange
of being amongst the ﬁrst
for you to visit the lookout
stations to achieve DFS staand spend some time with
tus and the team’s thanks
an experienced watchkeepfor the support they had reer to get feel for what is inceived from the communivolved.
ty in Boscastle, the National
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The Builders Cometh ... (Part II)
Chris Rodda continues his
tale of life with the builders

In the last Blowhole I described how work ﬁnally began on replacing our
garden, washed away in the
Great Flood of 2004. We
had already experienced
two months of internal renovations when six hearty
young men (and one girl)
arrived at 8 am to dig out
the bed of the river, build a
seven metre high by seventeen metre long stone wall,
and replace 400 tons of
earth that once constituted
our and a neighbour’s terraced patios.
Contrast with: A certain
Boscastle handyman who
built us a garden shed, a
ﬁne piece of craftsmanship,
except for one tiny ﬂaw.
“What is the difference between your shed and a Jehovahs’ Witness?” “Dunno,” came the reply. “Well,
you can close the door on a
Jehovah’s Witness.”
killed, hardworking, jolly
Six weeks, 96 packets of
biscuits, 1130 teabags and
a couple of crates of lager
later, we came to know and
respect (not necessarily
the same thing) our builders as being skilled, hardworking, and jolly individ-

uals. The morning cough
of an ancient cement mixer, the rumble of motorised
wheelbarrow ferrying cement from the slip road, the
noise of the swing shovel placing massive lumps
of spar stone in the river wall, interrupted by the
agonisingly high pitched
whine of an angle grinder, a cacophony of sound
and dust and fumes that
caused not one word of
complaint from our suffering neighbours until, that
is, one night at ten when
fading light at last forced a
halt. “Alright chaps, that’s
enough for today” boss announced. From across the
valley came the heartfelt
reply, “Thank Christ for
that!” “I don’t know what
he’s moaning about,” muttered our leader, “We’re allowed to work until eleven.”
The ﬁrst three weeks
the team were stuck in the
stream bed man handling
tons of stone into place,
soaking, knackered and
plagued by midges. The
youngest was a former pupil of mine, at school not
particularly remembered
for immaculate behaviour.
Caught sitting down wearily for a moment, I heard
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Chris & Ann’s new wall

him receive the following,
“Pick up your efﬁng shovel ! I don’t pay you to stand
around like an efﬁng fairy
while others do the work!“
Ah, if only teachers could
encourage their pupils
thus.

practical ﬁrst aid
On his eighteenth birthday he jammed his ﬁngers
under a stone, sustaining
a nasty cut and suspected
break. He was brought into
the house nearly fainting
with pain, but boss fussed
over him like a mother
hen, kind words of sympathy mixed with practical
ﬁrst aid. As I drove the lad
to casualty I asked how he
liked the job. He was totally admiring of his boss and
mates and really enjoyed
the real world of work. At
the hospital the nurse gave
him the choice of taking

pain killers or getting thoroughly smashed at his party. He chose alcohol. Sometimes tough love works.
At last the completed
wall stood proudly twenty feet above the river bed
like the prow of The Titanic. Spirits uplifted, my wife
Ann and I stood together
like Kate Winslet and Leonardo di Caprio arms outstretched, listening to the
strains of My Heart Will
Go On, (she Leonardo, me
Kate).

quoted ridiculous sum
Following the last article I received a call from a
neighbour down the valley
who had been quoted a ridiculous sum to repair his
river banks. There are cases when the big boys appear to have muscled in on
contracts, shoving smaller competitors out of the

BOSCASTLE GALLERY
The Bridge, Boscastle
(01840) 250248
Paintings by local artists
A wide selection of prints and cards plus
an unusual mix of gifts and gadgets.

PARKWAY

The Builders Cometh . Part ii
way, I immediately referred him to our
local ﬁrm. In general, however, most of
the village’s repair work so far seems of
good standard, and as a whole in better
shape than before the Flood.
profound thanks
My lot laboured uncomplainingly
through some extreme difﬁculties, every piece of material, from cement to
paving stones, having to be delivered
up Fore Street and then carried down to
the valley site. My profound thanks to
them, to our local construction engineer
who bafﬂed the Environment Agency
with four pages of calculations (ﬂute
music I call it) so that site plans passed
without a hitch and ﬁnally, I suppose,
to the insurers, who at least did not increase our premiums. All recommendations can be passed on if contacted.
A friend of mine was having an extension built. His three year old was allowed to “help” by carrying buckets of
water and small tools. He wore a tiny
pair of overalls and miniature hard hat.
At the end of the ﬁrst week the kindly foreman presented him with his ﬁrst
“wages” in a brown envelope. Dad took
son to open a bank account. “Is this your
ﬁrst week’s wages as a builder?” asked
the bank manager. Yeth,” lisped the little angel. “ And will you be working
again next week?” “ Well, only if the
f…ing bricks arrive on time!”

ESTATE AGENTS, BUSINESS TRANSFES, SURVEYORS & VALUERS

Contact Parkway Estate Agents for a Free Market Appraisal
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

ESTATE AGENTS
INSURANCE
SURVEYING & ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
PERMANANT TENANCY LETTING
MORTGAGE AND INVESTMEMT
STROUD & SWINDON BUILDING SOCIETY
BUSINESS TRANSFER

www.parkwaycornwall.co.uk
OFFICES AT:

CAMELFORD, 6 MARKET PLACE 01840 212121
TINTAGEL ,FORE STREET 01840 770825

CR

MYRTLE COTTAGE
BED & BREAKFAST & TEA GARDEN

FORE STREET, BOSCASTLE
CORNWALL
PL35 0AX

01840 250245

TEA, COFFEE, TV, CENTRAL HEATING

£25.00 per person per night
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Pete’s
Peeps at
the Past

The new carriers between St
Columb and Launceston proved to
be a success, the daily 4 horse coach
“Pioneer” always ﬁlled to capacity.

more fascinating glimpses into
history from Pete Kinsman
6 Dec 1861
St Piran’s Oratory, Perran Sands
It has been a constant practice, since
public curiosity, for persons to dig
up bones of the dead at this ancient
cemetery and church, now obliterated
by the encroaching sand. They would
carry off 3 or 4 skulls, a dozen teeth,
then a thigh bone etc, day after day,
year after year. It is well known some
people have boasted of their success
in this new kind of oryctology.
The small Celtic church had been
rendered unusable in the 11th century
by the encroachment of blown sand
which eventually buried it. It’s
reappearance in the 19th century, as
the dunes shifted caused great interest
among amateur archaeologists who
ignorantly removed its door and
window and dug up human remains.
9 May 1862
Punishment in the Stocks
Nathaniel Cole was place in the
stocks for 6 hours at Camelford for
not paying a 5 shilling ﬁne and 5
shilling costs, inﬂicted on him for
being drunk and riotous. James
Bowden of St Erth was placed in
stocks at Foundry Square, Hayle for
the same offence.
Stocks were still widely used in
Cornwall at the time for the above
offence only. Those at St. Day, Redruth, Truro, Liskeard and Tregony
were used for the usual punishment
period of 6 hours, while the last recorded use in Cornwall was at Camborne in 1866.
23 Oct 1863
Emigration from Cornwall
Large numbers of the mining
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population are emigrating to
Australia, Chile, California, New
Zealand, Queensland and the U.S.A.
but few to our Canadian possessions.
This is causing grave concern in St
Just, St Agnes, Camborne and St
Blazey due to the lack of labouring
hands, considering that most who
go abroad are the bone and sinew
of the County. About 6 months
ago a party from St Agnes went to
California and good reports were
received and 40 others have left a
few weeks since.
17 May 1867
Exodus
During the last 12 months, Cornish
miners totalling 7,380 left the
county, 1,155 to America, 670 to
Australia and New Zealand, 450
to California, and to Scotland and
the North of England coal and
iron mines 1,090. Many districts
felt the loss mainly at Redruth and
Camborne, Liskeard and Callington,
Lelant and St Just and Gwennap, St
Austell, St Agnes and Perran and
others.
12 Aug 1875
A new Stage Coach venture in
North Cornwall
The directors of the North Cornwall
Coach Co. have decided to run daily,
and after Sept. 1st, a coach from St.
Columb to Launceston and back.
The Cornwall Railway from
Plymouth to Penzance, completed
in 1859 together with its several
branch lines served the county
adequately. In N. Cornwall however
it was a different matter and several
coach companies operated there in
the 1860’s and 70’s.

27 Sep 1875
Declining population
10,576 emigrants left Cornwall for
the Australian colonies during the
ﬁrst six months of the year. This is
ofﬁcial, but there is no record of the
number who went to Canada and
to North and South America but it
must be very large. No wonder the
Cornwall Railways receipts have
sadly fallen off; it would take a great
rush of tourists to make up such
diminution in the regular customers.
Emigration is still going on and
would be more so except that those
who are left cannot afford their passage. With tin at not much over £80
a ton, no wonder nearly a quarter of
the Cornish mines have ceased working and the rest are only just doing
enough to “keep going”. Of course,
everything suffers for the want of repairs and the iron and timber trader
are suffering.
10Jul 1886
Sale of Boscastle
At the City of London Auction
Market, Tokenhouse Yard, nearly
the whole of the town of Boscastle,
with the ancient castle and a landed
estate of 1,000 acres, changed hands
at £35,000.

Opening Hours and Useful Phone Numbers
Boscastle Post Ofﬁce
Tel: 01840 250259
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8.30 - 1.00
2.00 - 5.00
9.00 - 1.00
2.00 - 5.00
9.00 - 1.00
2.00 - 5.00
9.00 - 1.00
2.00 - 5.00
9.00 - 12.30 Closed
9.00 - 12.00 Closed
Closed all day

Cash machine during business hours for
Alliance & Leicester and Barclays
Cheques cashable for Alliance & Leicester
Lloyds TSB, Co-op and Barclays

Boscastle Newsagent
Tel: 01840 250419
Cash machine during business hours
Open daily at 7.00 am

Mobile Library
Tel: 01208 812202

Calls on alternate Thursdays
Wellington Hotel:
11.35 – 12.00
Barn Park, Tintagel Road: 12.05 – 12.30

Waste Tip, Bowithick Quarry
Sanding Road, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770778
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8.30 - 4.15
8.30 - 12.00
Closed all day

Camelford Library
Town Hall, Market Place
Tel: 01840 212409
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Closed all day
10.00 - 5.00
Closed all day
10.00 - 5.00
10.00 - 4.00
09.30 - 12.30
Closed all day

Emergency Services: Coastguard,
Fire, Police, Ambulance:
Dial 999
Police Station:
For non-urgent issues: eg to report a crime
or criminal damage, to request police
advice or attendence, to enquire about lost
property, to be connected to a police
station, service or department:
08452 777 444
Doctors’ Surgery and out-of-hours
emergency doctor:
01840 250209
NHS Direct (24 hour helpline):

0845 4647

Hospitals: (with *Minor Injuries Units)
*Bodmin - East Cornwall 01208 251555
*Launceston General
01566 765650
*Stratton
01288 287700
Truro -Treliske
01872 250000
Plymouth - Derriford
01752 777111
Dental Helpline:

0800 371192

RSPCA:

08705 555999

Boscastle Visitor Centre:

01840 250010

Local Churches:
Church of England
Methodist
Catholic

01840 250359
01840 770274
01840 770663

Harbourmaster:

01840 250453

Parish Council:
website: www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk
clerk:
01840 250440
email clerk:
formin.parish@virgin.net
Village Hall:
Bookings:
Pay phone:

01840 250558
01840 250171

Community & Recreation Centre:
Bookings:
01840 250627
Cornwall County Council:
Switchboard:
01872 322000
website:
www.cornwall.gov.uk
North Cornwall District Council:
Main Switchboard
01208 893333
website
www.ncdc.gov.uk
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Clovelly Clothing Reopens
Chris Rodda talks to shop-owner Peter Dixon

photo Chris Rodda

When the above photo
was taken just days
before August 16 2005,
few people thought Peter
Dixon would meet his
reopening deadline on the
anniversary of the Flood.
This was without reckoning
on the resourcefulness of a
man who has spent in life
in retailing and took in his
stride the total destruction
of his Boscastle shop .
He was in his Bude
ofﬁce when he was rung to
say that water was coming
through the doors. Then a
second call to say the staff

were leaving. Peter felt
they were over-reacting to
a simple bucket ‘n’ mop
job until he saw the six
o’clock news. Then he
found he was unable to get
into the village until ten
past eight, when the ﬂood
had subsided, to discover
the entire property had
disappeared.
Meanwhile, back in
Boscastle, as water rose
to ceiling height, the staff
abandoned the unequal
struggle and waded waist
deep across the road.
They were later airlifted

CLOVELLY CLOTHING
The Bridge, Boscastle tel: 01409 281 381

REGATTA WRANGLER
CRAGHOPPERS
FULL RANGE OF
WATERPROOF/BREATHEABLE
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR

The best of British Clothing
for the worst of British weather
SHOPS ALSO AT
BUDE - CLOVELLY - BARNSTAPLE
SHOP WITH US ONLINE AT:

www.clovellyclothing.co.uk
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out through loft skylights
by air sea rescue. “As
I was pulling myself up
the ladder”, said Stephen
Burnard, “The water was
reaching my chin and all I
could think was, ‘ I’m too
young to die!’ ”
First recorded in 1849
but, according to local
historian Rod Knight, built
long before, the old cob
and wood structure had
had many manifestations,
including use by a former
coal merchant. Peter had
been running his successful
Devon-based
Clovelly
Clothing Company for
seventeen years when he
opened his third outlet in
Boscastle in 1997. He felt
at the time he was taking
a chance in what was
primarily a holiday area
but unlike the majority of
Boscastle’s tourist shops it
proved such a year round
draw it closes now only on
Christmas Day.

Peter
concentrates
on what he calls ‘value
for money’ lines, like
Craghopper and Regatta,
selling a wide range of allweather gear that appeals
to walkers. He knows the
area and Boscastle well,
having been brought up
in Bodmin, and judged
correctly there would be
a steady all year demand
from visitors and those
who hire winter lets, and
is particularly grateful
for their support.
The “little wooden
hut” with its slightly
quirky design has now
been replaced with a
much sturdier stone built
structure and has been
given a complete interior
refurbishment providing
proper storage space
for stock and roomier
premises for staff. And
of course, Peter met his
deadline.
CR

Moira Hart’s
Fiendish Crossword
1
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answers on page 39

45
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Across

Down

1 religious festival

1 violent crash

7 diagram

2 type of cloud layer

9 african hardwood tree

3 fear

10 fruit

4 look (archaic)

13 make a mistake

5 make last

15 nocturnal mammal

6 glacial sediment

17 introduce air into

7 greek philosopher

19 smelly

8 consumed

21 without feeling

12 shelter

22 colouring

13 insecticide

23 periods of suspended
government

14 bitter quarrel

26 a rower

16 unit of pressure

27 hearing organ

18 a part left over

28 mine

20 pan pipes

29 capital of Niger

24 river nymph

32 synthetic material

25 beam of light

34 tiny particle

28 italian river

35 caption

30 type of coffee

37 cricket team

31 electronic message
system

39 instructed

33 man’s name

41 tramp’s bundle (australian)

35 group of players

44 bird of prey

36 avoided work

46 providing nourishment

38 sick

47 edible tuber

39 simple

48 plead

40 stumble
42 printing measurement
43 letter of greek alphabet
44 river

NORTH CORNWALL
MUSEUM AND GALLERY
The Clease • Camelford • PL32 9PL • Tel.

01840 212954 • manager@camelfordtic.eclipse.co.uk

NEED YOUR HOME MAINTAINING?

29 August - 30 Sept

KINGSLEY UGLOW

Lino Prints of Church Carvings
& Cornish Landscapes

Will undertake any interior or exterior
work on your house including:
Decorating - Plastering - Tiling
Renovation Work, Carpentry, Masonry
Stonewall Building and Cornish Hedging
Fence and Shed Building
Wooden Flooring
All work guaranteed to a high standard
Concrete bases and dwarf walls built for
conservatories
Telephone: 01840 211054
Mobile: 07976 412374

by Bridget Holden

Still Life Watercolours from France
by Susanna Hawkins

Pottery
by Svend Bayer

The Gallery and Museum are open
Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
25 March - 30 September
(Wheelchair access to Museum only)
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Castle Goff Cat Sanctuary
Blowhole reporter Chris Rodda
ﬁnds out about this local cat rescue
centre and the dedicated couple
who run it.
Three weeks ago Tony and Sylvia
Erdmann were called out to rescue
eighteen cats, including ten kittens,
from a farm near Camelford. They
were so ill and emaciated that unfortunately three had to be put down
and one mother cat lost her eyesight.
With loving care she has recovered
sufﬁciently to be able to look after
her remaining brood. Even though
cases like this make Tony & Sylvia sad and angry they do not deliver judgement on people who neglect
cats - their ﬁrst and only priority is
the welfare of rescued animals.
On retiring eight years ago from
Hertfordshire to Cornwall they
looked for somewhere they could
safely house their own twenty ﬁve

blind mother cat with her kittens

cats and turn into a sanctuary for
others homeless, lost or abandoned.
Castle Goff Cottage, with its seclusion, large garden and surrounding
ﬁelds was “a dream come true.”
Today they have forty or ﬁfty permanent residents - those cats too ill
or too old or sometimes too difﬁcult
to be homed, and over the past three
years alone have found caring new
owners for over four hundred others.
Each cat has a distinct and memorable personality, their history reﬂected in a charming range of names Bramble (from Boscastle), Bradford
& Bingley (two brothers) and an elusive Lord Lucan, who appeared from
nowhere.
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comfortable beds, outside runs and
even sunlit balconies for them to
stretch out on. While their rewards
are in seeing sad, neglected or abused
scraps of fur returning to health and
trust in humans, caring for such large
numbers is costly in terms of money,
time and devotion. Unlike larger formal charities Tony & Sylvia’s only
means of support are their own pensions and the kindness of others. As
well as donations and practical help
in looking after their charges they
would like to set up the sanctuary as
a trust on a long term basis.
Tony and Sylvia Erdmann
with Gemma in foreground

Tony’s burly but friendly attitude
reminds you he worked many years
as a steeplejack, restoring Westminster Abbey among other projects.
He also spent years as a roadie with
a number of famous pop groups
and worked as what he describes as
a celebrity bodyguard. Not a man
to mess with. Sylvia’s blonde good
looks once graced the ofﬁces of Sir
Charles Clore, whose personal secretary she was, before becoming an
administrator for Prince Michael of
Kent.
Tony’s skills are evident in the
quality of the light and airy pens
he has built for fostered cats, with

this kitten is recovering fast

Anyone who feels they can assist in any way - but most importantly by providing a good home
for a stray cat - is more than welcome to contact Tony & Sylvia at
Castle Goff Cottage, Lanteglos,
Camelford, PL32 9RQ. Tel 01840
213365.
CR

The Bottreaux Restaurant Boscastle
One of Cornwall’s ﬁnest restaurants
1 AA rosette
2003 & 2004 Cornwall Tourism Awards
Restaurant of the Year - Highly Commended
2004 Taste of the West Finalist
Sample Menu
Pan seared Bude scallops on a bed of carrot puree with Sauternes butter
Warm salad of Boscastle red ruby with Trevalga potato crisps and Dijonnaise dressing
Fillet of wild Cornish sea bass with champagne and roast scallop sauce
Rack of Cornish lamb with garden mint jelly, sautéed root vegetables and red wine jus
Caramelised vanilla panna cotta with a compote of garden fruits
Tarte aux pommes with butterscotch sauce and clotted cream ice cream
2 courses £21
3 courses £25

Relax before dinner in our comfortable fully licensed slate
ﬂoored 16th century bar. Rooms available in our highly rated
hotel from £32.50 per person per night B&B

Tel. 01840 250 231

I) Name? - Carolyn Edwards
2)Age? -35
3) School Life? - Boscastle
C.P & Sir James Smiths
4) Favourite sports? - Pool
and Shopping
5) Most difﬁcult opponent?
- all men!
6) Greatest achievement in
sport? Winning the ladies
singles pool championship
7) Favourite place in
Cornwall? - Boscastle
(where else?)
8) Dislikes in sport? - Bad
sportsmanship
9) Favourite sports person?Gary Linekar
10) Favourite ﬁlm?- Rocky,
Pretty Woman & Topgun
I1) Favourite food?- Beef
Stroganoff
12) Country most like to
visit?- Cyprus
13) Hobbies ? - Pool,
Pokeno and shopping on
ebay

Bottreaux Filling Station
Tel: 01840 250 108
Fresh locally produced meats
Fresh bread daily
Wide range of groceries
Fresh fruit and vegetables
Off Licence

Opening hours
Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm
Sat 9am-5pm
Sun 10am-2pm
Support your local shop

Bottreaux Filling Station

CLAIRVOYANT
ANNE OLORENSHAW

Help, Guidance, Advice

PRIVATE
READINGS

Crossword Puzzle Answers:
Across 1 candlemas 7 plan 9 iroko
10 lime 11 err 13 cafe 15 bat 17 aerate
19 odoriferous 21 numb 22 dye
23 interregna 26 oar 27 ear 28 pit
29 niamey 32 nylon 34 atom 35 title
37 xi 39 educated 41 shiralee
44 owl 46 alimentary 47 yam 48 beg

This edition featuring Carolyn
Edwards

14) Which person would
you most like to meet?
Robson Green
15) Worst dressed person
you’ve ever known? Mark
Knowles with his red doc
martins!!
16) Chidhood hero? Sylvester Stallone
17) Favourite Album?Friday child (Will Young)
18) Favourite T.V
programme?- all soaps
19) Who in the world
would you most like to be?A richer version of me!
20) Most embarrasing
moment in sport? - Losing
to John Mugford at a
recent pool match (he
wasn’t very good)
Down 1 collusion 2 nimbostratus
3 dread 4 lo 5 eke 6 moraine 7 plato
8 ate 12 refuge 13 carbaryl 14 feud
16 torr 18 remnant 20 syrinx 24 naiad
25 ray 28 po 30 mocha 31 email 33 len
35 team 36 idled 38 ill 39 easy 40 trip
42en 43 eta 44 orb 45 wye

20 Questions For
A Local Sports
personality

01840 230505

Ruth and Alan Watson welcome you to:

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
HOTEL
High Street, Boscastle, PL35 0BD

Situated in the old, upper
part of this beautiful harbour
village, with its spectacular
coast and countryside
ETB 3 Crown Commended
Tel: 01840 250412

●
●
●

email: stchristophers@hotmail.com

9 ensuite Rooms
Bed and Breakfast
Coffee & Tea making
facilities in every room
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Martin Pethick’s Sports Column

sports writer Martin Pethick

FOOTBALL CLUB UPDATE
a) Yet another season is up and
running and once again the signs
are promising that it is going to be
another successful campaign.
Their has been a bit of movement
in the transfer market, with a few
players leaving for various reasons
but this has been “counterbalanced”
by the arrival of several new faces to
bolster an already impressive squad,
(see separate list).
b) The respective managers Neville Turner and Richard Pethick
are working closely together to
ensure each team has the correct
players to ﬁll the right positions.
Their plans have been slightly
affected as three of the players are
serving lengthy suspensions carried
over from last season for “seeing
red”. Another player (no names
mentioned- but he is nicknamed “the
Badger”) is soon to be suspended
following a red card he received in

the ﬁrst game of the season against
St Blazey Res.
c)The club has a fresh “neophyte”
on the committee as Vanessa Seldon
has taken over as club treasurer. She
is quoted as saying that “as I am in
charge of looking after the Seldon
fortune taking care of the club’s
ﬁnances should be a doddle!!!”
d) The clubs three oldest supporters
have all recently spent time in
hospital. Sam, John, and Doreen
Hancock have all suffered from
health problems but hopefully they
are all on the way to recovery and
will soon be back on the touch line
supporting the players.
e) On a much brighter note Ian
Nicholls has received the “all-clear”
following his cancer scare and he
is hoping to make his footballing
come-back very soon. He has
always remained an active part
of the management team but now
wants to don his boots and regain
his place in the team.
f) The dedicated groundstaff have
worked really hard on the football
ﬁeld during pre-season and it has
paid handsome dividends as the
playing surface is looking as nearperfect as it possibly could be.
Anthony Brewer, Johnny Brewer
and their able assistant Anthony
Biscombe have put many hours
cutting and nurturing the grass in
hope that the standard of football
justiﬁes all their hard work.

L READ GENERAL BUILDER
FOR ALL BUILDING WORK
New work
Renovation and
Refurbishment
Plumbing, Carpentry
Electrical, Plastering
Roofing, Block Work
Stone Work
Landscaping, Decorating

IN FACT JUST ABOUT
EVERYTHING!
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You are welcome
to phone or email
for quotations
information
or advice
PHONE

01840 250688
MOBILE

07966 753979
email:
les@spotd.co.uk

g)The recent bank holiday Sunday
saw the club hold a fund-raising
event in memory of the late Nic
Fillery who, tragically, died in
February. Nic was a much respected
and talented member of Boscastle
F.C and this was very apparent as
a large number of people were in
attendance. The proﬁt from this
event was £1000, of which half
will be donated to Nic’s son Danny
in the hope it might be a small
consolation for his sad loss.

QUOTES
Here are a few quotes that have been
heard during the close season
1) “Things I have to do to get a
place in the ﬁrst team” (Johnny
Brewer) after spending a fortnight’s
holiday abroad with the current ﬁrst
team manager.
2) “The only way to guarantee a
place (plaice) is to go ﬁshing with
David Bosley”. (Garry Boyde)
Uncertain of a starting position in
the 2nd team.
3)” Don’t bother to ask me to sign,
I have taken-up Seismology” (Phil
Higgs) after ﬁnally hanging up his
boots.
4) “I’ve never seen so many people
with broken arms and legs” (Richard
Pethick) after entering the fracture
clinic following his unfortunate
accident.
5) “I shall be packing a cushion in
my kitbag this season” (Muggy)
Relieve stress & tension with a
back/body Swedish massage.
Relaxing aromatherapy/holistic
massage with soothing
essential oils.
Facial massage

Speciﬁc medical conditions i.e. trapped nerves
andd whiplash. Skin disorders - psoriasis,
eczema. Arthritis/rheumatism, sciatic pain,
minor aches and pains.
Slimming Treatment. G5.

By appointment only - Home visits by arrangement

lynne kelly

St Gennys & Local areas

I.T.E.C. Qualiﬁed Physical Therapist
Tel: 07751 508800

after spending most of last season on
the bench.
6)” You can come and push the trolley
every weekend now!” (Karen Perry)
after her husband Roger announced his
retirement.

TRANSFER NEWS
Name
Fee
Players In:
Wayne Davey
Undisclosed
Mark Harvey
£10
JayBarnett
£100
Ryan Holland
Free
Craig Neale
£50
Guy Lane De Courtin 25kgs Pots
John Duggard
Undisclosed
Players out:Simon Biddick
Released
Roger Perry Retired (or just tired)
Gareth Grant Free to a good home
P.S John Mugford has been placed
on the transfer market and Boscastle
Football Club have offered a £100
donation to any club who will sign
him.- so far no offers have been
received.

CRICKET
Despite another fairly good season the
“Cobweb” cricket team have failed to
win any trophies.
Their main rivals, the “Cornishman”,
remained unbeaten all season to
become the league champions, while
the knock-out cup was won for the ﬁrst
time by the “Poldark” who defeated the
“Rising Sun” in an entertaining ﬁnal.
Nowadays the Cobweb team have a
good blend of young , not so young
and over-the-hill players but the
biggest plus of the season was the

emergence of the talented 15yr
old Jason Seldon who was
equally destructive with both bat
and ball
The even younger group of
Matthew Pethick, Jordan
Burnard and Sam Abbott are
also showing lots of promise so
the future looks “propitious”.
But the question is - will the
“evergreen” Phil Higgs still be
captain?? His team mates have
recently nicknamed him “singlemalt” Higgs- because he just
seems to get better with age!
SNOOKER
The snooker season is once
again upon us and Boscastle
have two teams entered in the
Wadebridge and District snooker
league and more players are
needed to keep the club going.
Players of any age, male or
female are wanted. So if you feel
you want to join, please contact
club stalwart Dave Ferrett who
will be delighted to hear from
you.
The standard isn’t very high, but
it is always an enjoyable evening
out.
BOSCASTLE BOWLS CLUB
The Bowls Club came third
out of the six teams playing in
the Cornwall Bowls Summer
League.
After winning the Division
Two Winter League last season
the club is preparing to play in
the First Division starting in
October.

Jess Frohlick sends the following
thanks:
Danny and Jess would
like to say thank you too
everyone who helped with
the Fun day. The bench is
absolutely lovely and it
was a great day. Nik would
have been very honoured
by the minute’s silence who wouldn’t? Thanks to
everyone who organised
the day, to Sharron, Jane,
Robin & Jackie and to
everyone else who helped
and attended.
The past six months have
been really really hard for
Danny, Aissa and all of us
but the loving suport from
the villages have really
helped, the football team
is like a second family
to Danny and is very
important to him. Thanks
also to Miss Duffy for her
understanding with Dan
(and myself), and to all
the kids who sent lovely
messages. Sam Haddy, Jack
Fanshaw and Dougie & Nick
Perfilli have been a great
support, always phoning or
calling round at the right
time. Doug visited everyday
to start with, bringing bags
of fruit, games and even
a bag of buns one day just
too cheer Dan up. Danny
is very unlucky to loose his
dad at such a young age,
but lucky too have such a
caring community to help
him through it. Thanks
again, it really was a day
to remember.

HIGHFIELD MOTORS

Proprietor: F Luffarelli
Servicing, Repairs & Tyres at Highly Competitive Prices
for all cars, motorcycles and vans

MOT’s Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7
Highﬁeld Road Industrial Estate, Camelford, PL32 9RA

Tel: (01840) 212666
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to rectify the problem at
a later date, Peter moved
it to a space between a
Dutch barn and another
building on his land and
erected a protective roof
over it.
The years passed (10
to be exact) and the sick
Land Rover vegetated
in its resting place. This
time last year, it was not
only looking extremely grimy and sorry for itself, but had also become
enveloped in a spectacRon, Graham and Mary Ellen
photo: Christopher Jones ular collection of prime
Back in 1966, Peter Cornish undergrowth. The
Although Graham King,
of the Witchcraft Museum, had invested the then not truth ﬁnally dawned on
didn’t realise it at the time, inconsiderable sum of Peter that he didn’t really
his beloved 1960 Series II £700 in buying a brand- need the vehicle any more
Land Rover, Sally was swept new petrol Series IIA and he would never get
away in last year’s ﬂoods. Land Rover, complete round to repairing it, so it
When she was eventually with all the extras, such would have to go.
lifted to the harbour-side, as a heater and an extra
The announcement of a
she was barely recognisable windscreen wiper. He Land Rover rally nearby,
as the splendid vehicle she was delighted with his about two months after the
new vehicle, particular- Boscastle ﬂood, seemed
had once been.
Realising how much Sally ly as in those days Land the ideal opportunity for
meant to Graham, his friend Rovers were not sub- Peter to dispose of his ailRon Markey, who lives near ject to the dreaded Road ing vehicle. Fortunately,
Liskeard, offered to try to Fund Licence. When his wife remembered the
restore her. But when he the Charltons moved to story of the man who had
saw the crumpled heap of Cornwall, the Land Rov- lost his much-loved Land
wreckage that was all that er lived outside, parked Rover in the ﬂoods and Peremained of Graham’s old at the front of their small- ter made a series of phone
calls to Boscastle in an efsoulmate, even he had to ad- holding.
Peter’s
trusting
belief
fort to discover his identimit the project would be a
that his pride and joy ty.
hopeless task.
It took a while, but evenMeanwhile, the world’s was secure turned out to
media had swung in to action, be misguided, for some tually Peter managed to
descending on the village time later he discovered ﬁnd Graham King’s name
and broadcasting news of that the vehicle’s pet- and phone number. His ofthe catastrophe far and wide. rol ﬁller cap had disap- fer was simple and one
Among those who watched peared. This was annoy- that Graham could hardly
the rapidly unfolding story ing enough, but worse believe: “If you can move
was Peter Charlton, a retired was to come when he my old Land Rover, you
television designer who tried to drive the Land can have it!”
lives with his wife on a Rover and realised that
Graham needed no secsix-acre smallholding near rain had got into the pet- ond bidding and a few days
Liskeard. Horriﬁed by the rol tank, contaminating later he and his friend Ron
magnitude of the tragedy, the fuel.
arrived at Peter’s smallAnd so the Land Rov- holding, prepared for whathe heard the tale of Sally’s
loss but thought little more er began a period of en- ever might confront them.
forced idleness, during It wasn’t easy, but thanks
about it.
which, ﬁrmly intending to the marque’s famous
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durability - the Land Rover’s tyres were still inﬂated
and the brakes and steering
still worked - they ﬁnally
managed to move the vehicle to Ron’s home, about
a mile away.
The next six months or
so were a period of meticulous restoration. Ron
carefully inspected everything, made repairs to the
chassis and replaced various parts of the running
gear, including the front
springs, which were taken
from Sally’s remains. The
engine was seized and required a complete stripdown and rebuild.
One respray, several annoying little unforeseen
problems and a new set of
tyres later, a resplendent
machine ﬁnally emerged
to greet the world in June
this year, proudly sporting
a new MoT and the now
obligatory road tax disc.
The whole project cost
£3,000 and took about 450
hours of Ron’s time, but
thanks to Peter’s generosity, Graham once again has
a classic Land Rover to be
proud of.
All that remained was
the question of a suitable name. Sally had been
christened by her previous owner after a sea shanty, Little Sally Racket, and
Graham thought it would
be ﬁtting to name her successor in a similar fashion. The sea song Mary Ellen Carter, with its chorus
of “Rise again!” has become synonymous with
Boscastle’s recent troubles, so Graham decided
that Mary Ellen would be
an apt choice.
article by Peter Stephen

